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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayer-s.

REPORT- STANDING ORDERS RE-
VISION.

Mr. SPEAKER :I have to present
the report of the Standing Orders Com-
mittee, made in accordance with a reso-
lution passed during last Session. Copies
will be placed before members. If mem-
bers desire the report to be read now,this will be done ; but perhaps it will
be more convenient for them to have it
in the printed form.

Report presented, and the considera-
tion ordered for the next Tuesday.

QUESTIONMINING ACCIDENTS.
Mir. BATH asked the Minister for

Mines :1, Has his attention been drawn
to the number of accidents and fatalities
occurring on the goldields through falls
of ground? 2, If so, has any special re-
port fronm mining inspectors been called
for on this matter, or 3, Has any other
action been taken I?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied :1, Yes ; the total accidents re-
sulting from falls of ground for 1905
and 1906 were :-1905 :fatal, 12 ; ser-
ious, 61 ;1906 fatal, 17 ; serious, 81-
1907 :fatal, 7 ;serious, 28. (Reported
to date.) Of the "serious" accidents,
only eight were attended with severe
bodily injuries, the others being slighter
injuries disabling the sufferer from work-
ing for more than 14 days, but usually not
more than a month. 'The rate for the
present year is about the average of
1905 and 1906 as regards fatal accidents,
and better than either as reg-ards serious
ones. 2, A special report has been
called for from the Inspector of Mines at

Kalgoorlie relative to two fatal acci-
dents from falls of ground reported on
13th inst. ; but in all cases the inspec-
torm investigate and report fully upon
every individual accident, and there has
been no reason to believe, in the
great maj ority of the cases, that the mis-
haps had been due to want of proper
cae in carrying out the work, or that
any farther precautions could reasonably
have been insisted upon which would have
prevented the accidents. In two recent
eases where some negligence appeared to
have been shown, the persons alleged to
be at fault -were prosecuted by the In-
spector of Mines.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT PRINT-
ING OFFICE, OVERTIME.

Mr. BATH asked the Colonial Teas-
urer :1, Is it a fact that machine opera-
tors and hand compositors have been
working overtime at the Government
Printing Office, while a number of com-
positors (many of whom are married)
who were recently retrenched after long
service on the plea of scarcity of work,
are at the present time out of employ-
ment 7 2, Will the Minister endeavour to
see that these men are given a chance for
any work going, rather than continue
working overtime 9 3, Is there any like-
lihood of employment being given to
those employees who were recently re-
trenched ?

The TREASURER replied : 1,
Owing to the exceptional size of last
week's Haoward it was necessary to work
overtime on the linotype machines on
three occasions. Oniy the men dealing
with linotype matter were working, and
no band composition was done. 2, Yes,
where possible. 3, This depends en-
tirely upon the quantity and urgency
of th work which may come in.

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
As to an Interjection.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) :Before we proceed with
the business of the House, I would like
to refer to an interjection which was
made last night by an hon. member.
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Mr. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) : I
desire to make a personal explanation.

Mr- SPEAKER: The hon. member for
Dundas spoke to me a, moment ago, and
said he intended to make an explanation;
so he had better lproceed.

Mr. HUDSON : In the report of last
night's proceedings which appears to-day
in the Motming Herald-poor Mforniing
Herald-the following words occur-

At Phillips River this year about
£13,000 was spent in the matter of
water supply for the Raveusthorpe
district.

Mr. Hudson : What did you get
out of the smelters I

The Minister for Mines : 'What
do you mean ?I

M\r. Hudson : I mean-Oh, go
on ! (Laughter.)

The M~iinister for Mines, as I under-
stand, takes exception to that interTjec-
tion, and imports into the words a
meaning which I did not intend to con-
vrey. I feel quite sure that his interpre-
tation of my wrords is not warranted,
and is due entirely to his hypersensitive
disposition. I do not intend to with-
draw or to apologise, but the Minister
having taken such a vriew of my remark,
I think it is due to him and to me that
I should repudiate any suggestion of cor-
ruption or dishonesty on the part of the
Minister. I do not think there was any;
I did not intend to convey any such sug-
gestion. But I do say, if there was any
suggestion in my interjection it was a,
suggestion of incapacity, and as a sug-
gestion of incapacity it was amply and
abundantly justified.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : When I rose just now I
wished to get some explanation from the
hon. memher regarding his interjection
to me last night. I was speaking of the
efforts of the Mines Department to as-
sist the mining industry, and was point-
ing out the amount expended in the
Ravensthorpe. district, when the honi.
member interjected, "What- did you get
out of the smelter7?" I asked the hon.
member what he meant.

Air. Ware:- He meant, what did you
get as Minister for Mines.

11r, Rudson : Have I not wade the
arnende honorable, on your suggestion 9

The MIINISTER: I am sure memn-
hers. will be pleased to treat me fairly in
this matter, because a wrong impression
can be and is being created]. On the
last occasion when I visited Leonora, a
statement was being circulated through-
out that field that, on account of the
large interests I had at Rnvcustho-pe, I
had no intention of again contesting en
Eastern Goldfields seat. I never had,
nor have I, directly or indirectly, three-
pence worth of interest in that field;
nor hare I any intention of having the
fractional por-tion of an interest in any
mining or land venture, or venture of
any description, in the whole of that
field. I wish that to be made clear and
explicit. Here is a question asked by
the hon. memnber opposite, "W'hat did
you get out of the smelter? "

Air. Hudson : Meaning, what did the
Government get I

The MINISTER: I want that made
clean.

Mr. Hudson: I have made it clean.
What more do you want7'

The MI1NIISTER: If the hon. member
wishes to mnake it clear that he referred
to my department, and wished to know
what the Government got out of the
smelter, wveil and good ; but I do not
want any insinuation thrown out broad-
cast,

Air. HUudson: I made no insinuation.
I have explained my position; and if
you are not satisfied, you are not a
gentleman.

DEBATE - ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Seventh Day.

Resumed from the previous day.
Mr. A. A. HORAN (Tilgarn) : I

shall not begin by congratulating one
side or the other, as most previous
speakers have done; but I think the
country c!an be congratulated on the fact
that it has borne up so -well under ad-
verse conditions, and in that connection
I do not think there is much necessity for
such an outcry because this State has
a slight deficit. Too much notice has
been taken of that in the Press, and it
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"has been the subject of too much talk
.and attention onl every side. The deficit
is small, and in any case I fail to see
where, so far as the Government are
concerned, there is anything in the na-
ture of a real deficit. There cannot he
a deficit, except as a matter of book-
keepin.-; for the State must pay its ac-
-counts and it wvages bills, the State must
pay its way; and the fact that we are
£f200,000 behind is surely not a snificient
ground for so lond an outcry about the
t'depression. At the samec time, the fact
-that '.e were slightly behind should have
-warned tile Government to seek some
other method of obtaining necessary
funds when the attempt to impose a land
tax proved abortive; and I think the
readiest method and the simplest would
be the imposition of higher wharfage
irates. That did not require the approval
4f Parliament, but could be done by
executive authority; and I find that dar-
ing& last year a small increase of a shilling
per ton all round would have added
£C31,430 to our revenue.

The Premier: Thle rate has been
-doubled in the last four months.

Mr. Angtin: On some goods it is six
shillings.

Mtr. HORAIN: Yes; and very impro-
perly too. What I advocate is a shilling
aidditional all round. You have iniposed a
three-shilling rate oii tobacco, spirits, and
other goods, which imposition is to
miy mnind utterly' illegal. If youI are
allowed to pit a three-shilling r-ate Onl
tobacco rind] spirits. you straightway go
biehind the back of thie Federal Govern-
mient and practically impose a higher pro-
tective tariff than the Commnonwvcalth have
iiposed. I notice there were 629,000
tons imported and exported last year
over the F remantle xvlarvest and tile
siuall impost iii a ultillinc oul hav
given us 031.450. That shilling per ton
euIld nuot have been palssed on1 to the
wvorking ie n (or to ~itwitims generally-

it was so small that the imiporters and the
inwrclmot. would have tot pay for it,
[Mr-. ingicin : Thai has been imiposed.]
Esi-nu.e tale. show me how it has been imu-
posed. .A few increases have been mrade
on certain ood -4s. [31r. 1 may win: This
x-ca r I lie rates have been doubled.] WVell,

add another shilling" to theta. The large
sliipmients of cattle pay, 1 think, wily is.
Hd. a head, and we had 182,168 head
landed at Fremantle during 1906, and
2.055 exported, makings a total of 184.2-23,
We k-now tle large profits made by the
meat ring; and suirely the imposition of
2s, per head onl those live stock would
have been justified in thle circumstances,
to bridge over a templlorairy ditticnlrv.
That i-ate would have prloduced £18,422,
or a toltil for the year of £E49,872, prac-
tically £60,000; and this could have been
(lone without reference to thle Upper
Chamber or even to this Assembly. The
impost wvould never have been felt, and
could have been removed as occasion de-
manded whten the land tax was brought
iiito opertatiotn. I have a word or twio to
say of the proposals of the Minister for
M Nines, though I must admnit that thle
straightforward fashion in which he last
nlighIt annoMuncted his proposals regarding
labour conditiotns p~ractically pr-events
ainy farther criticism until rte Leader of
the Opposition (Mr. Bath) and the Mini-
ster come to terms, and suggest to the
House the best miethod to follow. Blot I
look with suspicion onl that proposition
to do away with thle labour conditions.
Oii n recent trip across the Bight Mr.
Hoover tiied to drumn into mly head for a
couple of hours the necessity for wviping
out the labotir conditions., buat I was tiot
convinced by Iito. If thle Minister for
Minies wishies to assist the -,mall pro-
spector he must do so in another way,
by the removal of impositions which
exist at the present time. The Minister's
proposals mnay oper-ate benleficahly inl illy
district where ther-c nm-e many mines in
the hatnds of small owners. The tendency
to shephcad will be pr-onounced if the
labour conditions arc remioved, and I
5cC 110 reason to alter tile opiflionl which
I have held, and tlhat is utterly hostile
to thle r-eaov-al of tile labour conditions.
Onl the question (of the freezing works,
I an, surprised the Government have
been so solicitous for the welfare of the
people of the North-West. I have in my
mnind's eyve ianuy occasions when mnatters
(if far 0018r iimplortanice have conic mp for
consideration, andl the Grovcrmnat did
Inot take so rapid action as they propose
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to do in this matter. It seems to mue if
the Government propose to do this there
is no reason why they should not take a
larger interest in -the shape of shares,
so that they will have a controlling in-
terest. They might do as Disrae li did in
connection with the Suez Canal. They
could buy £36,000 or £E40,000 worth of
shares in the scheme, so that they could
see that justice was done to the smell
property holder and pastoralist. In
Queensland wvhen the necessity arose
for the establishment of f reezing
works the Government wvent about
the matter in a different way.
For four years before the freezing works
were established they imposed a tax on
the persons who would benefit ; they im-
posed a tax of 15s, per hundred on
horned cattle and cighteenpenee per
hundred onl sheep. This tax was col-
lected for four or five years by the Gov-
erment, and this money was loaned out
to the different establishments in the
different p~arts of the country. That in
turn was repaid to the Government and
the Government were able to pay it back
to the original taxpayers. That was an
excellent system in theory and it worked
(hut well, notwithstanding that for the
first four or five years an amount of
£017,000 was loaned in Queensland and
only about £E5,000 was returned. That
was for the first four or five years ; now
things are onl a better footing, and the tax
is paid by the persons who benefit, and
repaid back to them. If we desire works
to be established here there is no reason
why some similar system should not
be followred. I cannot satisfy myself
that the wealthiest men in the country
should receive Government assistance in
a matter of this sort. I do not think so
far as the country is concerned we would
suffer much if there were a monopoly;
it would not affect the southern portion
of the State if a monopoly existed up
North, only the export trade would be
affected by it. The export trade in New
Zealand amounted to £2,500,000 last
year, hut they did not eniploy a huge
number of men af ter all, only about 2,500.
Tf such a system was brought satisfac-
torily into operation in thle North-West
it would do grood. but I do not favour the

Seventh day.

Government loaning £:30,000 in thle wayl
now lprolposed. As to the wages boards,
I do not think some members need be
apprehensive about the spirit of union-
ism being affected by a more liberal
system in the Arbitration Court. While
in Victoria I maide a close study of the
wages boards there, and I had interviews
with Mr. Bromley and Dr. Bride in re-
ference to the wages board there. These
gentlemen have had very leng-thy expe-
rienee, and I think it would he advanta-
geous to this State to introduce the best
points of the wages boards of Victoria
and also eliminate thle worst portions of
our Arbitration Court here. Perhaps
we may simplify our objection to the
Arbitration Court, and it is this. We
expect thle Labour representative on one
side and the capitalistic representative
on the other side to be experts in every
trade under the sun. It wvould be better
to, have the representative of labour talk
across the table with the representative
of capital, and they would come to a
better understanding, but at present
we cannot expect these reprgeutatives to
he other than blindly ])redjiidieed in
many cases. Inl the Arbitration Court
we h~ave only two experts, but in Victoria
they have from three to five experts in
connection with the wages boards. It
does away with the injurious element
that thle Arbitration Court gives rise to,
that is that witnesses have to be sworn
anld give evidence, and they7 so to speak,
put their backs against the wvall and tight
for their lives, and say many str-ange
things and perhaps many things incon-
sistent with facts at the time. [Mr.
lie gish :Is that through being sworn ?
They go to extremes; which do not alter
tile case, and which would be more satis-
factorily settled if both sides sat across
the table and reasoned the imatter out.
If thle wages hoards are introduced here,
or sonic portion, and incorporated with
thle least objectionable portions of our
Arbitration Act, we shall have a much
better system, I amn pleased the Mimn-
ister for Mines in a recent trip to Pil-
harra endorsed opinions expressed before
in the House. I wvould like, before he
caqlls for tenders for fime railway, for him
to give fuller consideration iil providingp
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a (iferepit kind of sleerpr to those
generally inl rise. I am anxious
to see the jarrab sleepers used as much
as possible still it may be necessar-y to
use steel sleepers in this instance; there-'
tore the Minister should bea r that
in mnind before calling- for tenders. I1
cannot agree With the proposition to ex-

tend the railway to Point Sampson :it
would be a gross was te of motney. The
tramway provides all thle necessities at
the present time so far as the town of
Roveborarne is concerned, and the exten-
sion would mean a waste of money. It
eo~st £24,'000 to ia.y the Roebourne-Cos-
sack tramway dlown and the Govern-
ment have lost on it every year since,
iii all £20,000. It stands in thle books
of the State as a loss of £44,000. When
I1 was there last I made some recoin-
nleildations to the Government of the
dlay that the tramway should be leased

-to SOnite firin-Dalgety made an offer,
and I mitay be in opposition to some of
ray brother members in this matter-for
we lose ton it ever y year and if it were
leased to a local th;in it would be of
beniefit to thle people there and avoid a.
Cointinual loss to tile country. I WOud
like to place on record one matter, I (10
not suppose it will go0 farther now, but
.at deputation. when I was in Southern
'Cross s0flA months ago, waited onl me
and asked me to bring before tile Gov-
erniment thle necessity for builiding a
railway from Ravensthorpe to Southern
Cross. The mnatter has more to comi-
muend it than at first sight may appear.
The distance is aboust the same as tile
Olther proposition from Raveusthorpe to
Broome Hill and in thle vicinity of the
proposed rail-way there is auriferous
colutry. At Parker's Range a number
of men are turninge out three ounces to
tile ton. Th ere are the Marvel Loch and
the Jacoletti mlines. and in a short time
we may expect to see some .300 or more
nlenl ont the field. That is borne out by
thle fact that in the report of the Labour
Bureau published for the current year
thie warden of Vile-amn reports that there
is not a sutlicielit numb11er of minlers to
be found to work on the field. There
niever has, hie says,. been quite enough
labour for mining purposes. Tilat is

a pleasing commnication onl the con-
(ditioni of things in tllat portion of the
world. There is another railway pro-
position I would like to urgee on the Pre-
mier. 1 Would urge anl extension of the
Widgeunoolrha line to Higginsville,
about 20 miles. At present the railway
terminates at Widgemooltha, and it is
very probable that, instead of loading
up at Widgeniooltha. for Higginsville,
the goods will be carried direct from
Coolgardie. I utrge rthe necessity of the
extension being made as soon as Widge-
mooltha is ircached, allowing- thle exten-
sion to Norserutan, though of cours I
shlall be anxious to have the railway con-
struction right to Norsewau, to stand
until later. I would also urge the ne-
cessity of making plenty of reservations
inl the timber areas, so that companies like
the Kurrawang Company and other con-
cerns will not have a monopoly, and so
that the small per-son may put a siding
in and compete for the market on thle
goldfields as well as the other com-
panies. I noticed in the papers yesiter-
dany that there is a proposition to in-
crease thle detective staff to watch gold
stealing onl tie goldifields. 1 think the
House will agree genlIly With tlie re-
marks made by the member for Ivanhloej
last night that protection Of life Shouild
come first and( the protectionl Of property
second. Until there is a sufficiently
large number of mining inspectors ap-
poiiited to Watch thle working of mines
and to protect the lives of miners, I do
not considier that any v overnment fuinds
should he expended in watching gold
stealing. In any case, I am of opinion
that at least nine-tenths of the cost of
this proposed detective force shoul1d be
paid by the mining comipanies themselves.
While stealing in any fori is contrar'y tO
thle law, this is a particular phiase of
stealing that does not call for thle
intervention of the State as other steal-
itlg, Would do0. We have recently had a
lot of criticismn about the railways. We
had it in thle other Chamber andf also in
this House. I would not refer to it bilt
for the fact that it is an opportune time
perhaps to make a few remarks. I ob-
serve that inl a debate ini the Other place
a well known entlematn in tile town (M,%r.
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Chinn) and his reports were commended
and spoken very highly of by the Hon.
Ali-, Moss, aiid it was plainly said that
ait least three conmnissioners should be
appointed and] that Mr. Chinn should be
one of them. If it is the intention of
the Government to appoint Mr. China,
ain estimable gentleman no doubt, as one
(A the commissioners, 1 would recommend
themi to employ him straight away as
junior clerk, so that he would learn
something about his business. It might
stimulate the interest and anxiety of
some of mly fellow-members for the gold-
fields to notice that when Mir. Moss was
speaking hie commented vecry strongly on
thle splendid traffic we had to K-algoorlie
and said that Kalgoorlie people should
be made to pay for it. He says, "We
have a large consuming population on
the goldfields" (quoting from the H-anr-
sa~rd report)-

Mr. SPEAKER: I must draw the at-
tentin of the hon. immber to the Stand-
ing Order.

Mr. HOR AN: I observed that Mr.
MAoss states that a larger amiount of
priptht should be made out of the traffic
to the goldfields. The people On the
Pgo1hlfields have considered, rightly so, all

aogthat they have been very harshly
treated and that the advantages have all
heeni on the side of the coastal districts.
Mri. Mloss considers that a higher tariff
shounld be placed on Kalgoorlie because
it is, isolated and compelled to get all its
prodtice and supplies by rail. [Mfr.
Eddy: It is the only) system that is pay-
ing.] That is so. I do not wish to go
into unnecessary figures, but I wvill clear
the atmosphere so far as the criticism
that has appeared in the newspapers is
coucerned. I may just as xvell1 start to
p)rove hy juggling with figures that our
railw~ays are the most profitable in the
whole world. I could very well do it.
I mnight. do this, at any rate-show that
so far as our railways are concerned,
we are earning £C4 6s. 8d. for every £100
expended on them, whereas in Queens-
land, so much under notice, they oniy
earn £C3 2s. lid. In the circumstances,
ourt railways are paying far better than
1hle Queensland railways. Mrembers
should not be imisled by the extraordinary

conglomeration of figures that have aip-
peared from rime to lime in the news-
papers lately from the pen of Mr. Ohiann-
His; object is certainly a vory worthy
one and he deserves every credit for it,
but while I was iii Queensland I saw
sonic of ltme communications received
fromn Mr. Chinn. He simply asked
straight out questions and of course got
straight out replies. No one was more,
amuilsed than Air. Thallon, the Queens-
land Commissioner of Railways, at the
absurd deductions Alr. Cihin drew from
those figures. For instance I remember-
one question I saw on Mr. Thallon's file.
If. was "How mnany clerics are employed
in the Chief Accountantt's OtficeV Mr.
Thallon replied "Fourteen." Mr. Chinn
immediately compares that with the Chief'
Accountaut's 0111cc in Western Austrrhia
where there are 101 employed, and of'
course hie draws deductions at once high-
ly inimical to tim profitable working of
ouir railways. But what are the facts?
While the Chief Accountant's Office in
Queensland is simply a record office,
there is an office where all the account-
ancy of thie Loco. Department is done,,
and' there is on office where all the a-
countancy of the' Way and Works De-
lpartinent and Permanent Way is done.
Here in Western Australia the whole of
the work is done under one head. There-
fore there arc three staffs in Queensland
as against one here. So we see these
absurd deductions are not warranted, be-
cause the futll facts were not known. Again
iii connection with accountancy MAr. China
draws an extraordinary deduction that
because there are twice as many miles of
railway in Queensland as here, there-
fore our expenditure should be only half
as munch as that of Queculand. It must
apl)cal to anybody -with a moment's
thoughlt that the cjuestion of mileage does
not in any sense govern the amount of
accountanicy Work for which the staff is
employed. To put it plainly, suppose
there was 100 miles of track and a station
at each end, and then anothier 100 miles of'
track with stations 10 miles apart. There
would be ten timies as niuch accountancy
work in the one place as in the-
other. These conclusions are only-
dr'awn OnL limited evidence by a
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'pt-entice !land ;ai railway work.
Anyone looking, at the railway map
of Queensland and comparing, it
with the rail way idl) of Western Aus-
tralia will see at a gliance the wonderful
difference in the two countries from a
r-ailway point of view. Queensland has
thought so much of the cattle and wool
traffic tha in the railway map it is
deemed of greater importance thanpoput-
lation itself ;and instead of showing, the
population of the towns, the map goes
into every square degree and shows the
number of cattle and sheep to be found
in that vast colony. The traffic in
Queensland iti live stock and wool is the
most pi-ofitalble to engage in-four times
mlore profitable than any other kind of
traffic, and it forms the)backbone of the
revenue thIere. Mr. ThaI Ion wvas g ood
enough to say at once when I spoke to
him that the reason for the cheaper rail-
wray administr-ation in Queensland was
the fact that they have a return traffic,
wvhereas onl ttie other batid we have none
hiete. Our railways convey supplies to
the goldfields-there is Practically tio
mach inery go ing thieic now wvotth speak-
ing of-and the waggrons have to conie
bac-k empty- ; thierefor-e the conclusions
(1,a wit h 'Mr. Cliina are ttttetl' beside
the riuestion. Every r-ailwvay mntagcer
1mus1t recog-nise that the most prolit-
ab~le k-inmd of t rallic to denal with is wool,
wvhich is the ha~ndiest anid whtich pars the
hi.-hest elta rges. and secondly when you
have returini traffic in e'-ery direction,
tneedless to say your costs conic down
Clii)ritti~ vuh. At the saine time thiere
are some phalses of railway administra-
tioni here that I thinkI igh-lt command the
:itent ton of t Itis House. 'I'hought -r.
George is gone anid officially dead, still I
believe lie wvil IhIave a iresutrrection onl the
Opposition benches some of these dlays,
and iii such case we wvill probably bear
fr-oit him; but there is one thing Iwould
itige upon the Government, and that is
tilIe tmaintenance of a contintuous depart-
mental p~olicy. The country will find it
expensive to have frequent changes in
,nanagentettt. If we change our 'inana-

~rtsfr-m timte to t ine, no sooner does
one conic in than he disapproves of
wvhat the prievious manager has done atid

puts the COIuntr v to great expense in r--
moidellingl the whole (it the works. Qr.
George has done g-oid work, I will say
that for hint; lie has reduced the cost

from the time lie took office until lie left,
.and t here is no qujiest ion but that hie has
done vrl nilny benieficial things for the
stafif and fon the people of I he counti-v.
So far as the pernianeiit 'ra y is eon-
cened. I mayv say that it is absolutely
thle best it, tile wVhole of the Austrtal ian
States. When I wvas in Queensland I
w~as in (lie Rontm Sheet railway yard
with a high offiicial, and I could kick off
ends of the sleepers, they were so de-
caved they were half rounded and just
adzed onl the top. Some of the olfice
hi 1(ing-S in the principal stations iii
Brisbane were in such a state that if
simiilar conditions existed in Western
Australia the Board of Health would
have prosecuted the Comlissioner and aill
his staff. Mly object is to draw attention
to the necessity for some continuity in
policy here, and I am going to pr-ove it
by a few exainples. Some years ago the
railway' niana-temeoit thought fit to build
barracks at Wagin-elaborate barracks-
and at Northain and Southern Crossland
the engine IietI and guarids were stabled
at them every- night or every day as the
case naY lie before taking the return
trip. Thetn this work was remodelled
and Wagin was thrown out of use and'
Northamn practically out of use, and sub-
sequently the barracks at Southern Cross
also wver-e thr-own out of use. There had
been a lar-ge expenditure of nmey on
these buildings, they wvere elaborately
constructe1 with bath loomis and dornii-
tories, bitt they ate practically useless
now ajid the country has had to pay.
At the time the eightlhoius principle was
introduced oin the railways Mr. George
decided to construct a set of barracks
at Karalee and Merredin. and shifted the
men from Southern Cross. I raised the'
question last Parlianit mid got very
little satisfaction. It was as a surprise
to the old town to have a couple of hun-
(dred men removed and sent out into the
desert wvith their w-i-es and] children;
childt-en that were attending- school at
Soulthier-n Cr-oss. M.Nr. George's conten-
tion was that the eight hours prilnciple
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having been introduced it compelled him
to recognise that the day of 24 hours

shudb iie nothree sections. I
think that when Parliament approved of
flic principle it only meant that 48 hours
was to constitute a week's work and not
necessarily that each man was to work
'eight hours a clay, and consequently I
believe that it was a spirit of vindictive-
ness that influenced Mr. George in shift-
ing, the men from Southern Cross and
sending them out into the desert at
Karalee on one side aind] Merredin onl
the other. I showed last session that
the engines were to be pooled. At the
instigation of the Railway Department
.a report from Amierica was read ini this
House showing that the pooling of en-
gines was a commnon practice there;, but
it is recognised in Anierica that locoino-

ltives are only worked for a certain time
At high pressure and then thrown onl the
scrap heap and new ones obtained. En-
muies in Australia are not miianipulated
in that wvay. It has always been shown
as the result of long experience that a
muan having his, own engine takes great
care of it and treats it as his own prop-
erty. It is not the case hiere, and Can-
tint be When one engine is used by as
many as six sets of mien from the timne
it leaves Northain for Kalgoorlie until it
gets back again. I am told b y drivers
that the engines are getting into very
great disrepair, and that in fact very
few of them are fit for the road. It is
not to be wondered at therefore that so
large a sumn as £86,000 is set down for
repairs for engines; and the necessity
for these repairs can be attributed to
the facts I have mnentioned. I appeal
to the Minister for Railways to go into
the whole matter again with the present
aflininistrator of the railways, and see if
the system adopted elsewhere cannot be
br-ought into existence hiere. W"ith re-
gard to the barracks to which I hare
referred, I understand that the depart-
nient are now sorry that they ever put
themi in those places ; Mr. George him-
self almost admitted as much to me on
one occasion. It will be in the interests
Of the department that the men should
go back and take up the quarters at
Southern Cross. The other barracks

are only temporary and eauI be utilised
and disrtribnled in various lparts Of the

eutr v where they tire required. There
isalarge nubrof buildings and cot-

tages, at Southern Cross, and these have
lbeen empty since the changes were made;
bit if the mjen return, farther revenua
will be received by the Treasury. I will
refer to another case of questionable ex-
pendituire which shows the necessity for
somjeone being permianently iii charge of
the railways. Some timie back there
were constructed about 16 siding-s between
Northam and Kalgoorlie, Shortly after-
wards a heavier type of engine wats
brought into operation, and it was de-
rled not to uise- these sidings for train
crossings; consequently 11 of these
sidings are now useless and 15 of
themn are not being utilised as crossing
stations,. This is a clear case of die ex-
pendliture of money which is not justifi-
able. Had thle Engineetinge Department
at the time known that a heavier type of
locomotive was being built, those sidings
would not have been constructed. Ag-ain,
there is the duplication of the line to
Artuadale. That was approved, I be-
lieve, by the Rason Government. Either
hie or the heads of his departmcents
should lucre known that thie construction
,of the Jandakot line would divert a huge
amount of traffic. to Fremnantle, and
therefore that the duplication to Arina-
dale would have ben unnlecessary. Had
this work not been Constructed a saving
of £:40, 000 would have been effected. If
there were continuity of policy right
throngh there would be none of the
bungling that has taken place, and mlany
works which subsequently proved to be
useless would never have been under-
taken. The permanent way is in a very
high state ; bitt I question if it would
not be better to do as elsewhere and
maqke it bear a relationship to the
revenue obtained from the various lilies.
I do not think it necessary to have the
permnanent way perfect except onl the
main lines, and great economies iiglit
be effected in the reduction of expenses
in the maintenance of these linies, whlich
need not he p~laced in such a very high
standard. A large reduction shoul1d take
place not in the staff but in the amolut
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expended in re-sleepvectug end re-laying
of the linies. Re-sleepeuing has been
undertaken to anl extent that would not
be tolerated or warranted in any other
country. I (lesire to speak in the very
highest way of Mr. Dartnall, the Engi-
neer for Existing Lines, who is a very
capable officer ; but I think the time
has arrived when, on account of his
valuable services to the State, in the
past, hie might be given a rest and
someone younger, more vigorous, and
with more up-to-date methods be
appointed to is, position. He would
be able to keep the permanent way in
a safe condition at .a less cost. Mfr.
Tiartnall is afraid to take the slightest
risk. For instanice, if a pair of axles
earrving 9 tons have to run over raib.
which according to the stipliated forufla
should hear only 91 1 tons he would write
to the Commissioner refusing to take any
responsibilit 'y in thie matter. That places
the Commissioner, or thle Minister control-
ling the department, in an awkward posi-
tion, for while thle weight of the axles
is frequently, within time mnargin of safety

' li niieig dep~atmnlt disclaims all

responsibility. A person who holds a
responsible position nnust take sonic risk
onl his shoulders nlpw and again. So far
as the riuk anti file of the department
arc concernhl, they are not overpaid, and
they certainly, have to stiffer miany' dis-
advantages and have to tin objectionable
wo-crk unlike Other portions, of the staff.
T here is mio doubt about it that economies
can be effected along many lines. In
Queensland t hey amalg-amate the traffic
manager's p)osit ion with the engineering.-
Certainly they p~ay thie officer who under-
takes thne duiaI positioii a high salary. At
Townsville hie gels £700 a year. He is
called the traffic manager, but he is the
cs,immeir as wvell; hie attends to the traffic
and the engineering. That is thie case
also in other places in that State. If a
similar course were adopted here it would
he a step in the rig-ht direction . and would
do away with a great deal of the corres-
pomndence (lint lies grown to such dimen-
sions in the Railway lDepartment. It was
owing to this v-ast increase iii correspond-
oee that 'Mr. George recently had to stin-
gesFt ltme bulilding" Of I hug~e Suite Of o ffices

to accolnumnrlate. the clerks. If you have
one menl in charge of both dep~artments-
and there is no reason why you should.
not di) o athere would be no necessity
for this unlimited correspondence between;
branches. The correspo ndenlce in thle
Railway Department is out of aill reason.
Whenl I was in) the office at INalgoor-lie-it
was only a smuall office-we lied 20,O000,
files accumulated there in one year.
Each file hield solve 10 to 20 letters; and.
therefore some hialf-a-million letters were-
written in one year from that office. To-
illustrate the methods iii operationj" I
will give an instance. A weigh-bridge
had to he shtifted from) the platfornm at
Kanowna to the goods-sheds. The ma-
chine could have been lifted by four men
anld been carried across in about ten
minutes. The stationniaster wrote to the
,superintendent about the matter, and the
letter C0oullilLlnicated with the chief
traffic manager in Perth ; that officer
wrote to the chief engineer for exist-
ing lines, conveying the request, and
the letter wrote to the resident engin-
eer at Coolgardie and asked him to,
do the work ; that officer wrote to-
thle inspector of thme permanent way ask-
ing, hiui to move the bridge, and hie-
Wrote to the gauger at Kanowma and
told him to (10 it. The ganger then wrote-
to the inspector of the permanent way-
informing him thut the work had been
domne; that official communicated with the
resident engineer; the chief engineer for-
existing lines, in Pertb,vvas communicated
witi and lie notified thme chief traffic miana-
ger;- thme latter communicated with thme dis-
trict superintendent at Kalgoorhie; and:
told him that the chief engineer foit
existing lines had told himi that tlie work
bad been d]one end asked himi if that
wvere true. Thme district Superintendent
wrote to the stationmaster at Kanownia
and asked if 'tme statement were correct;:
thme stationmiaster said "yes"; the superin-
tendlent wrote to the chief traffic mianager,.
informing buin of that reply-and that
closed the incident. Seventeemi letters
were written Onl that smnall matter. if'
the departments were combined a man-
would not need to send all these letters,
anid the traffic superintendent would be-
able to do everything. 'Most people can--
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not understand that suet .a state of af-
fairs could exist: but this is tile way in
.wich the departmients are lull, and aln-
fortunately there is a certain aujon nt of
hostility lbetween the branches. There
should be ani anmalgamation of the
district officers. I1 see no reason
why in Geraldton the superintendent
and the engineer's office should not be
amalgamated and run the northern line,
thle engineer taking on the traffic work;
also at Albany, and perhaps at Bunl-
bury, although I am doubtful about the
latter. With retgard to some of the re-
sident engineers, there is one at Cool-
gardie. He seldom moves over the road,
but sits in his office and signs letters;
and this as a rule is what all heads of
branches do. The Government are not
justified in continuing thre present policy,
but shlould reduce thle staff to normal lpro-
portions. At present the staff ilas cer-
tainly grown out of hand. and I think
that Mr. George during his time was
anxious to have a large staff-for it was
sig-nificant that at the functions which
took place every Year le was always
pleased to refer to the fact that he had
some sLx or seven thousand In Iuder
Ilis control. Evidently' , to him, this
seemed to indicate t(le importance of his
position, and he "as proud of the fact
that so many lieu were under him11 in the
service. There aire too maily inspectors
ill the staff. Tllese officialsi number 46,
and, barrinlg the inspectors onl the per-
manlent Way, a numnber of thlem are quite
unnlecessary- . I hope that tile Minister
will see that the head of the department
makes the necess- iv ledluctiolls there.
Too mitlnv in~spectors simiply' serve to
ha rass melt; and as I have hajd p~ersonal
*experience of this jt ' -self I know what it
][eanls. [.1r. BoIloa Are the insp~ectors
gettilng increases?] 1 do no knbow of
that. Aga in, thereI ale a g-reat mally

*engineers and survev~his stationed at the
-different p laces,. I qluest-i n whetlher they
are comipetent; anid I know of ilnstanhces
where the inLspector of thle permlanent
way have had l0 o out anad rectify thle
work of the sn11 l'vors A I nmber of
alterations shouild be, made in that branch
(if tile deparltment. I dlo not ilthil( tllat
inany of tlme law-suits t hat Mr. George

engaged in were justifiable. He has
shown a litigious spirit during the last
few Years; and] I advised the last Gov-
eranmenit with regard to this on nmore
than one occasion. I have not had oc-
casion to do this to the present Govern-
mnent. Many cases were proceeded with
and cost thousands of pounds in which
the essential witnesses were either dead
or else were scattered to the four winds
of heaven. The result was that when
the cases wvere tried without them the
countiy was run into anl expeinditure of
a very large sum of money. I can wvell
understand that at sum of £15,000 is set
aside for stationery and printing, seeinig
the methods of correspondence which ex-
ist in the department and to wh,]ich I
hlave already referred. There aire also
very many foolish transactions under-
taken ill CODnectioin with the departmient,
and cases frequently occur where as
mnuchl as £5 is expendied in trying to re-
cover, say, 2d. This surely does not
commend itself as a business proposition.
It is due, however, to the necessities of
the Audit Act; and in other countries
where such anl Act as ours does not exist
the (lea ling with such 5111311 items as this
canl be transacted without undue cxpendli-
tine- and so it should be in this State.
I am aware tilat the Audit Act comhpels
officers to be verv accurate tin all their
staltemlents ; but it' is certainly not j USti-
fiable to spend sev-eralI pounds in r-ecover-
ing so smnall an amiount. Thle Minister
mnighit also devote his attention to the
Ways and Works Branch, and in this
regarId I w'ill liv-e anl illustration of how
the work is car-ried out. In the event of
a pane of g-lass being broken, say at
'North'ain, a report goes to thle resident
engineer at ('oolgairdie. Hie sends [owvn
ant inspector to take tile mleasuremlen ts
alnd see what is wainted. Thie wvages'
this inspector are 1.3s, per dThy, and it
takes himl a dlay and] a hlalf to mtake ltme
trip ; oonsequently. onl t at account time
cost is 22s. 63d. 1-is expetnses ainout ito
7s. 6d. ]lel daY. He returns1 to Cool-
-ardie, mneasurcs nut the Jpanle of glas
and11 sends a mail1 downl to Northamit to
patt the pa1ne iii. Thle wagets of that Itail
are 1 2s. a day. an~d as lie takes a dair and
aI half ito make the t rip and( ]its expenlses
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amouint to $5., the cost of his visit
to Northamn totals 23s. That makes a
total expense of 54s. for putting in at
Northani a shilling pane of glass. If the
station master at Nothlani, or in any
other place, were given the proper
authority, lie could go next door, get a
ghixzier. to put in a pane of glass, and for
Is. could bave the work done instead
of its costing the country about £3.
Similarly with all small jobs of that kind,
I' would urge the Minister to adopt a
sys teni of decentralisation. There is
too muich concentration in the hlead
office, Perth. Combine the functions
of trattic managers and engineers, call
.them tralde managers and give them
Powtr to attend to these local matters
without consultation with the head
o(Ace. The superintendents, although
they receive £500 or £600 a year, cannot
spend fone penny. cannot without authoa-
rity buty even a penny stamip. This
seeims to me absurd. I believe in the
Chinese proverb:-'' If you employ a
manl (10 not distrust him, and if you dlis-
tirust him do not emplo y him.'' A
superintendent can by careless manage-
mient wvaste hundreds of pounds that
can never be traced, and yet in the
actual expenditure of mnoney lie is not
trusted at all. The question whether
ministerial or comnmissioner control of
4our railwayvs should obtain will be (cleIt
wvith rater; and I take it thec three aims
of railway management should be effi-
ciency, safety, and economy; and any
expenditure which fails to secure these
is open to condemnation. wrhile any that
goes beyond constitutes ex travaganlce.
A word or two on some other matters.
I have before me. and cannot help draw-
ing attention to it though I1 amn disin-
(,ined] to do so, a report in the Austra-
lioin ll'orld of speeches at the Western
Australian dinner in London, onl the 36th
May last; and I observe that Sir
Edtardt Wittenoomn. after praising the
wine. etc.. onl which he is no doubt an
expert, and I am sorry lie did not keep
to that subject, said--

"The Labour party is so well sup-
por'te(1 and led with so much energy
and ability, v that it is very difficult to
confront it. The legislation it is pro-

moting can only have the effect of
keeping Capital out of the couintry.
Now to my. mind the introduction of
capital into a country like Western
Australia is an) absolute necessity.''

I should like to know why wve vote money
for thle Western Australian (tinner, at
which our friend Sir Edward can miake
a speech like chat ? WVhy in the circuni-
stances did not Mr. Rason say somne-
thing inl contradiction of the statement r
Here we are on the one hand trying to in-
troduice imm~iigration,- adspendinig montey
somlewvhut carelessly, though I hope thle
expenditure will in thle long run. be justi-
tied ; but on the other hand we are
spending, money in order that a gentle-
man like Sir Edward Wittenoom maY
announce to the world that Labour legis-
lation here is tending- to keep capital
ouit of the country. That is very wrong,
and the least that could hanve been ex-
pected from Mr. Raison was that hie
should set the pieoplle right by telling
then there was nto suich tendency. But
I should imagine that in all probability
AMr1. TRason nu'lgcd Sir Edward, and said'
something like " Go it. Ned; give it to
them. Ned.'' In the same connection
f inist refer to sonic matters previousl 'y
discussedt in, this House, concerning. the
shipiping ring in the North-West and in
Lonudoin. I1 notice that year after year
thle Same persons are invited to the
W\estern Aust ralhian dinner-, anuid they
iniclulde thle Eng-lish shipping brokers
wvit]i whomn C had to deal wh'len a mcmx-
ber of a Royal Commission appointed
by tile last G;overinment. which resulted
in sonic astoundimig revelationIs. I no0tice
amtongst those presenit at the dinner re-
presentatives of Messrs. Trinderf, Ander-
son & Co., M1essrs. Bethel, Gwynle & Co.,
and Mlessrs. Marden &Co., who have for
years past been making money out of the
people of this State. The Royal Corn-
mission on Ocean Freights showed ili
their repor't that £:489,000 tial been made
out of the pockets of tile people Of WNest-
ern Australia for brokerage alone by
these three firmDs: adto that profit the
Western Australian a overnment wvere the
largest contributors, to the extent of
£5,000 per annunm. The stim I bave-
mentioned does not represent profits.
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from freight but from brokerage; and it
was onl this account that the Commission
.denonced so strongly the appointment
of 31r. Saudover as shipping agent of
the State. He took thle hint and re-

-sqigned; and now I understand the busi-
ness is being 4one by the Agent General's
otlice. The same gang, however, seem
to be inseparably associated with the
Agent General's office, and I certainly
look with suspicion onl thle tansaction,
for it seems to me that £5,000 at ]east
per, annumn which the gang are making
out of the Government shipments ac-
counts in some way for their regular
attendance at those dinners. The mem-
ber for Pilbarra (M1r. Underwood) and
'Others sl)oke of the necessity for subsi-
dising a line of boats to the Nor-th-West
in order to counteract the rebates of the
-shipping combine. Tile Royal Commis-
sion made that very clear in their report
and recommnended something of the kind.
Fortuinately, the ship brokers took con-
-siderable notice of our report and re-
.dneed freights by 5s., but the brokerage
remains the saine, and thle profits they
are mtaking out of Western Australia. are
undiminished. I1 shall he entirely agree-
able if the Governtment can see their
way to subsidise a line of boats to the
'North-West, and indeed I should go
much farther, as the Commission did in
their report., by inserting a paragraph
for which I was responsible. The Comn-
mission, I may say, consisted of the late
Mr. Diamiond, Senator Needhamn, and
myi~self. Paragraph 57 of thle repoit is

Mis follows:-
"Whilst your Commissioners -would

welcomne the establishment of an Aus-
tr-alian mercantile fleet tnder Common-
wealth control, for the transport of
Mails anid cargo between Australia and
the United Kingdom, capable of being
commissioned in time of war,. we be-
lieve this ideal is not within measure-
able distance at present."

However, as time has -shown, that ideal
was not so far off as we thought, and
the question came very' prominently be-
fore the public when the Commonwealth
,Government wvere recentlythying to enter
into a fresh mail contract. They should
take a step in the right direction, and if

iteed be bufild their own flet as we run
our- own railways. I and other members
on1 this (Opposition) side of time House
would be pleased indeed to see our
ships Australami-ownqd and Australian-
manned and carrying Australian producets
to every port inl tile world. I wish to
thmamnk the Minister for Mfines for the at-
tention lie has given to all the require-
uieits of my district while I have been
its representative. Onl every occasion
wher~me the mining industry was concerned,
whether the request was for water sup-
ply, for a battery subsidy or for any-
thling else of the sort, the Minister has
promptly complied; aind ini these cir-
eunstances I have great pleasure inl
giving cmedit where credit is due.

Mrt. E. C. BARNETT (Albany) : The
first question I asked oin my return to the
State after a recenit visit to Ceylon wvas,

"I's the timber trouble ended ? " and
along with thle manjority of the people
in the country, I was gratified to bear
that a settlement had beenl arrived at,
though I heard with exti-me regret that
it had beent nkeesary for t(me GToverntIVI
to miake a farther concession to thle Tim-
ber (Comnbine, which coness;,ionl will pro-
hably cost the State some1 tho0USands Of
pounds a year. I would dra-w attention
to thme fact that the Government might
easily have ask-ed from MNillars' Karrn
& Jarrah Forests, Ltd., and other owniers
of timber areas a quid pro quo for the
concession iii respect of freights. As we
are all sware, large portions of the
timber land of this State are held by the
Combine and other comnpanies as eon-
cessions, These concessions have been
worked for many years, and in thiem
many thousands of acres have been de-
nudedi of marketable timber. According
to the evidence given before the Royal
Commission onl Forestry. of which I be-
lieve the Premier was chairmnan, sonic of
the leading employees of the Combine
stated that fully tifty rears8 mRst elapse
before the landl Cut ou1lt would be tit to
bie viat over again ; and in the ctreu-
stances E. Lhiink thle timber conmpanies
miight reasonably have been asked, bef ore
the conession iii freights was granted,
to consent to all lands onl which the tima-
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her has been cur Out lljeiy e~,-"frinln
their concessions, so that land suitable
fot PuIltivatin shtonili have been thrown
o'pent Dir select ion. I trust that is ntt
tooi late even noiw, mid that the -Ministry
will mnove in tile matter. Iln thle MIinister
forl -Mines (Hon. H. Greg-Ory) 1 lbelieve
we have a _,enl leinan whloi ias controlled
Is depattlelt With greater StiCeeSS and

111010 ailiity than ano-r previouis Mfinister
has exhibited. Bit on the proposed ire.
laxat ion of the labour eiitiiitiiins I look
with g freat sitspicioln. I renmeinber. when
residing many years ago in Victoria,
where I ahour. Conditions were very lax.
thle thousands of acres of mineral land
locked tip and1( shepherded 'year after
year owing to the non-enforcemient a
ilho~e conditions. Tf anv- fault tias been
commnitted in this State, the fault was
not ini the too strict enforcement oif the
labour conditions .. for it would have
been to tile advantage of the State to en-
force thetm more strictly. In miy opinion
thle concentration of Iahonrl onl one of a
group of leases has not always been ini
the best interests of tlie country. Had
thle labour i-onditions4 been enforced onl
mnore, of tie leases more labour would
have been employed, inore prospect-
inar would have been udone, and pio-
bably the mnining indulstry would.
owing to fresh discoveries. he in a
better ptsition lat-day. I qunite re-
cognise the assistance thle -Minister has
at all tinies been willillg to give to pro-
spectors and the necessity for fresh dis-
coveries; hut I believe that tile mlost i-
portant discoveries and] those conferring
the greatest benefit oni thle State will be
made in tile districts already opened up
by railway communication and already
being exploited. I mnake a present to
thle Minister Of a sugg ,estion) I have re-
ceived from a small ulineowner who
Works, north of Mleuzies. He wrote to mle
ais follows:-

"It is a1 great pity the Government
(it) not snd mnen like Mr. ffoeezet to ex-
plain to ust ot errors. It would d~o anl
enlorlious lot for prospecting genlerallly.
and( open ipl these fields much better.
Aes anl il lust ration, take the Orova in
Kalgoorlie. Toi the earl ,y days tiler*
were xvnrkilg. ill a wr ong direction.

awid got Afr. Gaeczel to report for themn.
He wenlt and surveyed, etc.. ljointed
out where it should be and at whlat
depth. Result, a bore pitt down and
strttick ore, whichl isq now the famous.
Oroya chlute, and yet he only got 100
guineas for it."

I mnay mention that the geiitletnan re-
ferred to owns a smnall mine, and( Mr.
(loeezel. who has been temporarily em-
jmloyed by the State, itas visitiing this
pitini of the fietld. and mny friend having

slikashta tt -artid not sI rtwk a reef or
gold where hie expected. lie asked Mr.
(h'eezel to itispect the unie and pass. Ii*
Opinioin upon0 it. Mr, floeezel kindly:
pointed ouit to ilor friend what, in iIl,
o pini~on, Itad been the error itt sinkinlg (lie
shaft iil tine wrong direction, if Mr.
(ineezel had visitedl the district 12 mionthts
earlier and had given the information
thlen, the owner would have been working-

aprofitable inline at the lpreselnt time.
instead of having to doi all the work over

ag~.With referen~ce to the construe-
tiiin of freezing works, or the assistance
propoised to be given by tite State for tile
coustntct ioit of freezing wvorks ill the
North-West. I atnt preparecd to give
this it)y siippoirt collditionl 'ly upon
the sinall grazier and( stock owner being
properl ,y protected for a lengthy term
of years. Ini reference to the pro-
posal fo r- spetnding a f1arthel' large sum
of Iltoney on. thle Point Sanipsonl jetty,
I think it uoud be wrise before this was
finally decided onl to have farther infor-
ination. A larye sumt of mlonley has a]-
ready been expended 011 thlis Jetty, and
front what I htave heard it is doubtful
wvhether the inoney' already spent was
fully justified, and wvbether the expendi-
tute of a farthter large sttm will be itt
the best interests of thle State. I was
soirv to hear oil thle return of the Pre-
inuer from Queensland fromt the Pre-
miers' Conference the pain ful inmpressiotn
treated on the Western Australian iepre-
sentatives in reference to Federation. T
was one of the strongest opponents to
Westerni Australia federating at thle time
we (lid; I adtuit I ani a supporter of
federation, but I thought Western Aus-
tralia "as federating- at least 20 years;
too Soon. T1 think thouigh we made a:
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mistake in federating when we did, we
would make a still glreater mistake at
ltne present time should we take any step,
were it possible to do so, to sever our
connection with the Commnonwealth, as
I amt convinced that within 20 years, if
s ieessiul in seceding- at the l)resenlt time,
we would have to go cap in hand to ask
tile Com~monwvealth~ to accept us. It is
only by having a united Australia that
the white policy can be maintained. After
liy visit to the East I fully understand
i hie term, " teeming millions of the East."
While there I visited a large cotton fac-
tory employing some 500 Cialese, and
onem European onily was enployed. The
W'ages the Cingalese wvere paid, or rather
95 per cent., wgas from Id. to Sd. a day.
Supposing the white Australia barrier
were broken down and that class of la-
bour introduced, wvha t benefit would] such
labour! be to anyone in the Slate except
to the large capitalist I1 I would rather
see tine people prosperous thlan a few
mnil lionaires. I trust thle members of
the Ministry will, in the near future, in-
sist onl all boys, whether attending State
.schools, or private schools, or public
schools, hav"ig a certain training to fit
them to enter the defence forces of the
State, so that they will be in a position
to do their part tin defending the Corn-
]lionwea Ith of Australia should the time
arrive. There is one matter in the Pre-
mnier's p~olic.y speech at Bunbury that
caused at great deal or satisfaction: the
contemplated p~urchlase by the State of
the Denmark railwvay and the Torbay
lands. The purchase of this railway and
its lands is of vital importance to the
AlUbany district, and the purchase of this
railway will not only assist in the de-
velopicut of the 25,000 acres of first-

-class land at present owned by Millers,
lbnt wvilI opien upt many thousands of
acres of Crown lands of an equal quality.
I1 may mention the land in this district
is suited particularly for the growtlh of
root crops and potatoes, apple orchards,
and more particularly for dairying; and
I consider with this district, if opened
up and developed, there will be very
little necessity to import potatoes, butter
-and cheese. I also think the purchase
,of this railway will be the first link

in the chain of the railway between Al-
bany and Bridgetowvn. Since the Pre-
inier made the announcement last Feb-
ruary of the intention of the Government
to purchase this railway and lands a
tide of settlement has set in along the
course of the Denmark railway, and I
was told the last time I was iii Albany
that the Albany Lands Office had been
lbusier in receiving applications for land
than anly lands office along the Great
Southern Railway. There is a number of
recent English immigrants settled there,
and I have received letters from these
generally expressing satisfaction with
their condition and prospects. In ret-
erence to the Fremantle graving dock I
consider the time has nowv fully) arrived
when it is advisable in the best interests
oif the State for a graving (lock to lie es-
tablished. and when the matter is brought
forward it should receive the most sym-
pathetic consideration. This State is
entering onl a large expenditure of
money in the North-West, which w'ill add
considerably to the indebtedness of the
State, and at the prasent tinme we are
spending a considerable amiount in devel-
oping the south coast and Phil lips River
fields. I hope every step taken by' the
Gloverninent will be to secueni the trade
of this district and thus develop a new
and prosperotus area. It is with feelings
of extreme regret that I heard of the de-
cisbon of the Government to dispense
with the services of the late Commnis-
sionler of Railwvays, Mr. George. He, in
my opinion, wvas an, excellent Coninis-
sioner of Railways. lie is leaving the
Railway Department in a better condi-
tion than it wgas wvhen hie took charge,
better than it has eve, been before. I
think every new beginner makes inis-
takes, and that haid Mr. George remained
in office the probability is that he would
(10 as well, if not better, than ally sue-
cessor likely to hie appointed. I do not
care wvhether members agree wvith Mr.
George's railway policy or net, but I
publicly state my belief in his honesty'
and integrity of purpose. I consider hie
believed that wvhat he dlid was in the in-
terest of the State. I would like to re-
mind the Government that in the present
Acting Commissioner they have a gentle-
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'llan with very large railway experience.
While hie was mianager of thle Great
Southern Railway that railway was the
most economically mranaged, not only inl
Western Australia, but in thle Australian
States also it was successfully managed
and gave satisfaction to the general pub-
lie. I presume the Government will
make inquiries in thle Eastern States, and
Europe, England and America for a
successor to Mr. George; hut T think that
before makinig any definite alppointmlent
it would bie wis;e to see what reforms and
economies have been effected hr the pre-
sent Actin.r Conmissioner. if things,
-are Improved and reforms are effected
I do not believe in thie State paying a
large salary to an imported Commis-
sioner when there is a gentleman in the
Stat eqally' able to fill his position. I
trust that while we all recognise the
necessity for econoiny, as munch eon-
sideration for the retrenehed employees
of the Railway Department and any
other department will be shown by the
O~overninent as is possible, and that any
future vacancies may bie filled by the re-
trenched employees. The member for
(Ireenough ( Mr. Stone) last Tuesday
referred to Albany as anl abandoned
port. I think it is a great pity that hon.
members iii advancing the claims of their
-districts cannot do it without referring
disparagingly to other districts. I for
one would do all I could to assist the port
41f Geraldton. I think Geraldton should
biave all the trade to which it is legiti-
inately entitled, and I think that Albany
should1 have the same. I think that six
or 12 successful ports with a fair volume
,of trade arc preferable to having every-
thing concentrated in one port. To show
the injustice of thle remarks passed by
the member for Greenough I will read
the comparative trade of thie two ports,
Albany and Ocraildton, not in a dispar-
aging- sense to tile port of Geraldton, but
in justice to thle port of Albany. For
the year ending the 30th June, 1907,
thle number of vessels calling at Albany
was 434. with a tonnage of 796,058 t4nis,
-while fihe number calling at Geraldton was
179, with a tonnage of 216,062 tons. I
think that conclusively proves that Al-
bany is anything but a deserted port. I

do not think the Honorary Minister u%-as
quite in earjeA in all the remiarks lie
passed last night, rfhekre was only tie.
conclusion to he drawn,' that it was the
intention of the Government to concen-
trate the exp)ort of frozen meat, wheat,
apples and everything at Fremantle. I
do not Know whether that is the wish (if
the Honorary Minister; I certainly hope
it is not the wrishi of Minister-s. I think
every port should have the trade of its
district. Probably it is suffieieiit to draw
attention to this matter, and probably
the 'Minister did not mean actually what
hie said. The land tax proposals of the
Government shall have my support as
they did last siession. When seeking their
suifrages I told mly Constituents that I
intended to sup~port a laud tax if intro-
duced , because .1 considered that the
finances of tile State warranted suchl a
tax. Where exemptions were made, Icon-
sider that thle exemptions inl the Govern-
ijent measure last session were in thle
hest interests of the State and would
cause the tax to reach those who could
hest afford to pay. On these lines the
tax will have mly supplort when intro-
duced.

Mr. F. 1Uj HEITMANN (Cule) :Like
Other mlehibers, I desire at no great length
to p~lace a few of Ily grievances before
thle Ministry mu1 the Houlse. I am sonic-
what surprised after listening. to (lie de-
bate-I have carefully listened to at-
most all the members who have spoken-
to find with perhaps one exception inem-
hers have not touched upon thle mos0t iml-
portant question that appeals to ate, that
is the lposition we find ourselves in to-
flay inldustriall1y throug-hout thle vairioris
districts of the State. Thle majority' of
members seemu to be prepared to tell each
other lprivately and quietly that the State
at present is in ai had way, hut we seem
to lie like Micawber-doing niothing, just
watiting,' for something to turn up. 11v-
lug travelled through a great portion oft
the State of late: one. could iiot fail to be
struck with the great numiber of men out
of employment, and with the g-eneral
,depression among the working classes
and among the business people of coars,
right throughout thle State. I am not
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one to bline this Gov-erniment or the
Gouverinent p)receding themn for the
position in which we find ourselves to-
day, but in the course of my remarks I
shall endeavour to point out where the
present Government could bare done
inth better than they have done in the
last year or two. In speaking of
thjis depression one must recognise that
we have heard of it for the last two or
three years-not only to-day, and not
only lest year; because when the Labour
party were first returned with 22 strong-
and took hold of the reins of Govern-
mnent in the State we had a state of de-
preissioni existing in Western Australia.
It appears to me that it is necessary, in
trying, to find some solution of the prob-
1cm we have in front of us to-day, to
try to go back and find the causes Which
have left their effect in the shape of the
present depression: and in studying these
matters one must look hack beyond the
last *year or two and study the his-
tory of time State for the last
10 o r 12 years,; and one miust
also look- to the experience of the other
St.ates of Australia. Many members in
the Chamber and people throughout the
cotlntry% put various reasons forward for
the depr-essiona. 'Sme blame federation,
:nut others lay thme blame oii other causes,
hut in reading thle history' of thle other
.States one finds that each and every one
of the Eastern States of Australia passed
Utongim1 a similar period to that through
which we are passing to-day. It appears
to ine to be only the i'esuilt of what we
may term a boom;. and there is no doubt
we Imad in Western Australia for several
yeai-.s a booming time. They had tire
zanme in the Eastern States, and if we
take their experience one nreed riot be so
greatly Mlam-med, because wre find that
after a boomn time a natural depression
followed, while now thley, ate, generally
speaking. in a fairly prosperous condi'-
tion. I am inclined to think that, instead
of trying to hide our present state and
to lblirld ourselves to the fact that Wes-
tern Australia is in a bad way-and in
my opinion is likel'y to be in a bad wa-
instead of taking up such a course
as that taken up by the member for Cool-
gardie when lie rebuked the only member

who, in my opinion, tried to place before-
the Chamber and tire country a picture
showing the true state of affairs, and ac-
c~ised the hon. member of crying "stink-
ing fish," it is really useless to try to-
hide the fact that Western Australia to-
day is in a fairly bad state. I am not
going to blame this Government or past
Governments for thle present state of de-
piession, but I will say that thre policy
inaugurated by thle present Goverrnent
amid spoken of only last night is a policy
that inillmy opinion has caused] thle dep~res-
sion, some of it at all events. I refer to
thle policy of spending altogether too large
aniounts of borrowed nrore 'v onl reproduc-
tive works. I may give Inst one or two,
instance of where this poliey has been
abused. I may say "abused." RecentlYr
wihen I was travelling in the outback
portion of mny electorate, I was at a Small
place with 50 people, a place that has
never hand more than 50 people for the
last five yeam's;, and going into tie M1iners'
Institute there and looking into a corner,
I found to my Surp~rise a present of the-
goo~d 01(d boom (lays by the then member
for tire district of a coumplete set of the-
Statutes of the State. This mnay appear
to be nothing, but it onl1y shows tha
whecreas to-day members themselves can-
riot get a set of time Statutes, in those good
old dlays when thmere was plenty of'
nioney, members could give freely to elec-
tot's in every corner of their electorates..
Again in my electorate the railway passes
through a9 place called Lake Austin. This.
has a fine station built of freestone, with
a g-oods shed and station-m-aster-s resi-
dence and cottages for the work-men. T
suppose if these buildings -were p~ut up
to-day they would cost between £4,000
and £5,000, and I know it cost consider-
ably monrc to build then. That station
to-day is riot earning a penny in freights5
for' time simple reason that there is no
.traffic there, and thmere is not even a.
station-niaster.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. HEITMIANN (contininrg) :When
the House adjourned I was givitig mem-
bers what I believe to be some causes.
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for the depression existing in Western
Australia, and was endeavouring to show
that in the past large sums of money
-were spent lavishly without due regard
to whether the works for which they
were to he utilised Would be reproduc-
tive or not, When the goldields were
boomiing andI a kind of false prosperity
existed. this policyv did not affect the
Ipositionu of the State to any material ex-
tent. but now when we are in a normal
Condition, we find that the primary in-
dust ries of Western Australia are not
sufficient to curry' the present popula-
tion, and t'he evil Tesults of this system
4)f expenditure of public revenue are
demniost rated. To-day, the population
iii Western Australia, althoug-h small,
is too great for its industries. The main
industries are the mining and agricul-
tural. The latter is being- assisted to a

very great extent, hut the benefits; from
it will not be felt to any) great degree
for some time to come. Out of our
population of about 250,000 people there
are between 70,000 and 80,000 people who
can be termied producers. It has been
found not only here but also in the
E~astern States that the greater number
of people there are in the cities and
large towns the more poverty exists. i~f
iii the past. instead of spendfing so much
money in the metropolitan areas upon
works which are not altogethier repro-
ductive, we had spent that money upon
the industries upon which Perth de-
pends, we might not have a depression
existing to-day. In thinking over this
matter 1 am carried back to two years
ago. At that time we had a Labour
])arty in power and, when they retired,
2%r. Rason and his followers wvent to the
country and] told the people that it was
the fault of the Labour party that the
depression existed. This is an old ert
and perhaps it is not altogether ad-
visable to revive it . but in fairness to
the Labour party it may be mentioned
that the present position of the country
shows that instead of matters improving
-when that party wrere put out of power,
things have been going from had to
ivorse. It i.s remarkable that the very
party that at that time iuade the Labour
party responsible for the then depres-

sion are now stating that Federation is
causing the present set hack in the pro-
sperity of the country. I have always
believed in Federation and am a strong
Federalist, but t voted again.St it at the
referendum, thinking that at that time
it Would be unwise for Western Ails-
tralia to enter the 'Union. I saidl then,
and it has since been proved to be tine,
that Western Australian industries
Would not be able to compete with those
in the Eastern States. Although I can
see the disailvauhtace Federation is to
Western Ausatralia I do not believe in
thme cry of the party which is now calling
for secession, that wve should secede be-
cause we are Iluing a certain amount of
money through inter-State free-trade.
As was pointed out by the Leader of
the Opposition, if this were the only
trouble that 'Western Australia had with
regard to Federation,' it would not be
so bad, or the money taken off the inter-
state duties wvent into the pockets of
the. people. If that were so then we
would] be justified in going to the people
nonv and stating that, as they bad gained
something throug-h the duties being
knocked off, there was justification for
the Government asking them to pay same
little taxation. I do nol agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that the money
is in the pockets of the consumer, for
on the fieldI at ail events, living is just
as expensive now as it was six years
ago. Fron.. observationis an(I inquiry I
believe that the indenters and importers
of the other States, and the big Alrms
here, are making greater profits than
lh,!y did at the time of the boom in
Western Australia. It is a v-ery complex
matter, but sooner or later the Govern-
inent must inquire into it, amid we have
the right to demand that, instead of the
money going into the pockets of the in-
d]enter, the consumer should get the bene-
fit of the inter-State free-trade. Before
Mr. Rason and his party got into power
they told the people, not once but m1any
times, that there was no need to fear.
They also said they believed there was no
necessity for fresh taxation, and added
that by strict economy and by faith in
thle country there would be a return (of
prosperity. We find that that has not
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beeni so. and one miust come to the con-
elusion that, either Mr. Rason and his
party were not aware of the condition
of affairs here, or they obtained their
present position under false pretenees.
'rThe Attorney General, I believe, won his
scat onl the cry that there was no neces-
sitv for extra taxation. We all know
that whoever advocates fresh taxation is
unpopular, but the loveriuen t are now
recogonising that the Labour party, by
raising that err soic two years ago,, wvere
correct and admit that the time has ar-
rived when it is necessary farther to ta x
lie people. The cry of ceononry is an,

obll one, and I think that altogether too
uCh promincDe has been given in the

policy of tire present Glove rnmlent to the
q1uestion of economiising inl the Civil
Service. Whenever vou hecar a Gtovern-
mciii cry for econromy and the next nio-
men It see that they start onl thle civil ser.-
vai-atid unllfortuitnately they generally
bl-in onl the lower mneni-it shows a
wealkness in the party in power. The
fact that there ar'e too many civil ser-
rantls is nlot tile Cause of the p)resent de-
pression :when we were prosperous we
had ll] those civil servants. It is unfor-
tunate thait the only- tunie when steps are
takeni to economise inl thle direction of
reducing the staffs of the various depart-
nients of thle service is when the State is
in a. badl way. Therefore at the timle
those ien are discharged they are unable
to obtain fresh emlployment, and thle re-
stilt is that the depressed state of affairs
is added to by a number of es-civil ser-
vanits Who are out of work. If a depart-
mnent is overmianned, by all ineans put the
mnen off ; but it is useless to say that it
will be the end of onr troubles to cut
down thle expenses of our departments.
The saving effected by that mneans will be
merely a drop ini the ocean. The Gov-
erlnent now say that one great fanit in
the Labour party was that it did niot put
forward a progressive works policy. I
do not believe that it is always a sound
policy to putt forward works merely with
the object of providing work for the
people. When we conic to that position
and( are forced to do that it shows clearly
that there is somlethinge wrong, niot with
the branches of the Government, but with

the very root of it. It sihould be the de-
sire of any Government, instead of tink--
errng- with outside branches to get at the-
root of the financial trouble as far as.
possible.- We find ourselves at thie pre-
sent timne with a deficit. As has been
stated by the mnember for Yilgarn this.,
under ordinary circumistances would not
cause aniy very g-reat alarmn. The East-
ern States have on s;everal occasions been
in a very mile]] worse position than
Western Australia is to-day. hutl unfor--
tunately we are placed. in a worse posi-
tion titan they were owing to thle exist-
ence of Federatiou. In those days the-
States had tile benefit of the taiff anld
to a certain degree their induistries were-
protected. To-dlay Western Australia is.
uinable to build upl industries. The pop1-
illation is ait a. standstill and. conse-
quenitly, things altogether are int too
bright. If we had the conditions whichl
existed in the Eastern States in their bad
times I would not be at all, afraid oif the
deficit, for I believe in a very short tinie-
we wonid be able to overtake it but
what (10 we find ? 9Sonic of the mnanit-
facmnrlers whon Olted ill) sama II branches.
in Western Australia during, the timec of
thie iter-State tariff are leavingv here and
arc auatrn at head works in Mel-
bourne. That is our great dilliculity. It
is impossible for Western Australia,
unless the staindards of living and thre
social conditions; are greatly lowered, to,
Compete with the m-anufacturers inl the
Eastern States. i'n speaking to the Ad-
dress-in-R-eply the Minister for- Works.
declared that tire deficit wais not so 'very
runch after all, and lie tried to point out
that if we couild mnerge tw.o or three
normal seasons into one, and if we Could
have a land tax, then we would be all
right. But I think, althongh perhaps
we should not refer to those who have,
passed fromt this wvorld, it was rather-
ungrateful ol thle lpart of the Mfinister-
niot to tender sorie thanks to men who:
were kind enough to dep)art this life and
thus give the Treasury some £30,000, but
for which our finances, would he in a still
worse condition. It i:i altogether foolish
for the Minister for Works to try in that
manner to explain away our deficit. He-
states that if we had bad a land tax
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we should have been all rightn. Whose
fault is it that we have not a land tax-,
I should think the Minister, or any other
manl on the Government side, should be
the last to mention the land tax, for in
my.% opinion the tax would] have been im-
posed, and we should now have the bene-
fit of it, but for the Government, who
put forward the excuse that members
wvere no t in the country, id therefore
the meeting of Parliament wvas p)ost-
poned until the present month. [ agree
withI the Government, and I t hink every'
one in thle State agrees, that tie one in,-
dus1try we should encourage by every
po&ssilble mca ns is the agricultural I idus-
try. for there is undoubtedly a possi-
bilitv that one da 'y Western Australia
w'ill hiave to live almost entirely upon
aiculture. Our experience of the
Eastern States leads uts to believe that
the riningil industry is fairly stable. In
Victoria mining has been successfully
continued for thle last fifty or sixty years.
At the same time, there is a possibility'
Of our mining industry petering out;,
and it should be the desire of all Gov
ciiiinents aind all members of this Chamn-
ber to encourage the agricultural indUS-
try as far as possible. But I mrust say
that the policy of the present Govern-
muent in their endeavour to settle people
onl thle land, has in many cases been very
inconsistent. Before pointing out this
I should like briefly to touch on the
imm,'igration, policy. In the first
place I will refer to the London
office. In that office we have, I believe,
under Air. Rason the Agent General,"
some five or six clerks. Of those five
or six, I believe only one has ever been
in Australia. To my mind this is alto-
gether unwise. A mlan enters that office
in search of a country to which he canl
go wvith reasonable prospects of success,
and hie meets clerks who know as much,
about Australia as lie knows. I would
sug-gest that instead of having in that
office five or six clerks whom we may
call foreigners, who know nothing more
about the country than they canl see onl
the map, we should draft to London
every year or every couple of years a
fresh set of our own civil servants who
are acquainted with the State. They

could give people soale idea of the con-
ditions here, whereas all the informiation
the present clerks have is obtained by
reading. [M1r. Underwood: Our clerks
woutld be more usefully employed here.]
That may be. I have just said that
the land settlement policy of the
Government appears very inconsis-
tent. In the agricultural areas the
Government are prejpared to grant to
any manl 160 acres free, and any area
lie likes onl very liberal terms. This is
vecry well; Ibut there are people not in
the agricultural areas who are desirous
of making a living on the soil. In my
district alone there are, I believe, some
twenty or thirty men wvith families, men
wvho desire to get out of the labour mar-
ket and( away from the wines, and who
have taken up small areas on thle out-
skirts of towns. These lands have been
hitherto held by people who run cattle
and sheep, and from these people the
Goverunment have received 10s. per thou-
sand acres for the land. Let me point
out how the Government are assisting
men who are trying to get out of the
labour market by taking small blocks of
laud for such purposes as vegetable gar-
dening, poultry raising, and pig farming.
The pastoralist pays for the land 10s.
per thousand acres. If the land is
within two miles of a township and a
manl wvishcs to take uip twenty acres for
the other purposes I have mentioned, he
must pay first about £5 for survey and
inspection, and 2s. per acre per annuml
for twenty years. That is to say, the
Government sell him the land for £2 per
acre, though this same land is now held
by squatters at l0s. per thousand acres.
In all fairness, if the Government wish
to encourage land settlement, if there is
one manl more that another who should
be encouraged it is the man who takes
uip land in that part of the country,
with a view to making a living Out Of it.
It would pay the Government to give
him the land, to grant him a perpetual
lease. So long as he fulfils the resi-
dential qualifications it is preferable to
have that land occupied for agricultural
purposes rather than to have it used as
at present for running sheep. Another
case to illustrate how expeditious and
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how ready the Lands Depai-tment are to
assist a mran to get onl the land, ivaj
brought under mly notice some little time
ago at Cue. A manl at Cue, desirous of
going onl the land, inspected certain lands
at Geraldton, and found a block ocen-
Jpied by another mian who was prepared
to suirrender it. The Cue man filled out
a surrender form some time in Septem-
ber or October last, and took it to the
department. He then wvent back to Cue
and waited for several mionths. During
that time he had written to the depart-
mnent, had wired to the department, and
had got the man in charge of the lands
officee in Cue to write for him; and seven
mnonths after lie had sent in the surren-
der form I camte to Perth and -was -in-
formed that the surrender was -not in
order; that it contained some technical
error. That is after waiting seven
miontlis Surely there is something
waiiting in the Lands Department, and
it seems to ine peculiar when we find
men in the streets of Perth waiting to
go onl the land, waiting sometimes as
long as two months for approvals, while
meni with a little influence canl go in and
fix uip such matters in about two days.
Naturally, representing a mining con-
stituency, I shall have something to say
of thle mining industry. The proposals
of the present overnment were some-
-what surprising to men; and though
thle Minister for M3ines (Hon. H.
Gregory) has spoken for some consider-
able Limie of his proposals, I (lid not think
lie would have miade the pi'oposal1s we find
in the Governor's Speech; for the ex-
perience of Western Australia at all
events has been that the Inoi-e we liheral-
ise thle tenures and the easier we make it
for people to hold mnining leases, the mnore
shepherding- we have. This is illustrated
by the coneentration-of-labon, section of
our Mining ]Regulations. It has been
pointed out before, and Cannot be pointed
out too often, that miany mnine-owners in
Western A ustiralia holding- as niuchl as
200 and 300 acres, have concentrated thle
whole of their labour onl about 10 acres,
the rest remaining idle. And if we make
the conditions more liberal, we shall in my
opinion find mnore shepherding. 'While
the 'Minister has advocated in season and

out of season a policy of encouraging the
smtall nman, and though hie appeared most
sincere last evening, and although anyone
not knowing the Minister would believe
him to be absolutely sincere, it is hard
for me at all events to believe that the
Minister' is sincere in his proposals; for
while advocating these proposals ifroml
the platform, and while telling uts at all
times that lie is desirous of encouraging
the small mnan, wrhen the Minister has had
am opportunity of applying his policy hie
hias absolutely failed to do so. In one
instance at all events lie has given ab~so-
lute preference to the wild-cat promn'oter
instead of to the smnall moani, the init who
was willing to work and had worked time
lease. One case in) particular will show
howv the Minister for Mines applies this
and another of his so-called refornis-his
proposal to give wardens more power than
theyv have now. Thle Minister has on
Mm than one occasion said lie wvished to
give wardens more power, so that instead
of a warden being able only to recommend
iii ease of applications for forfeiture, lie
should have power to forfeit a lease or
to do Whatever else he thought fit, of
course reserving a right of appeal to thle
M1iiste,' or to a hoard. One instance of
how this policy hiss beeni pursued. Sonic
time ago a party of miners held it lease
ait a place calledi Errol's, had worked it
for a considerable time, and spent onl it a
considerable suni. Having spent all their
niommev, they left that jpart of the district
in order to earn mor1(e itoney. A moan
whoim I terni a wvild-cat promoter (-awe
along.n HIe could see a market for the
lease,' and applied for forfeiture. The
warden at Cue, a manl in whom I think
everyone in the (distriet has confidence,
decided, after an exhaustive hearing of
the evidence, to giVe the lease back to the
workmnen. " But," lie said, "you did
wrong iii leavingv Your lease without ap-
pilng for protection. However, sen
von arc working men and have spent your
inoneY and done wor-k there, I ami Pre-
par-ed to gix-e it back to youi after ilupos-
inig a fine." Bilt the wild-cat promoter
was not satisfied with that. The facts
got into the Miu-chison newspalpers; I1 be-
lieve lie gave themn about half-a-dollar
apiece; and lie came to Perth. Andi onl
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-ll ex parte statenien 1-and 1 detv econtra -

in his plaee-the M.%iister dlid that which
ias never been known to be done before

in 'Western Australia, forfeited the lease
ii zd grave it to the wild-cat Jpromloter. Iii
all fairness to the work-men, if the Mini-
ster found there was anY fresh evidence
brought forward by the promoter, the
Minister, instead of forfeiting, the lease.

aiood have referred the matter hack to
the wvardein, saving, there was fresh evi-
(leiwe and asking him to re-heat'the ease.
Here we have aMinistersaving liedesires
to g.ive a warden greater power, and de-
Sires to hielp) the sina II prospector. Such
are his words, but in his actions he shows,
by, ging against the warden, that the wvar-
dcin is not fit to give a decision, and that
the 'Minister desires to help the wild-eat
promoter. I need not apologise for occu-
pying. the ltme of the House for a few
mnuites on the subject of mine in-
spection. This is a matter of

vhiect I hav-e recently thought much,
,aid which I have had reason to think of;
and as miri jog accidents aore increasing.
we cannot too often emphiasise the fact
that the inspection of mines in Western
Ausitrahia is not bein-g carried out as it
should. Last y ear we hod, 1 believe, a
total of 40 fatal accidents and 277 ser--
i.ons aoecidents which were not fatal.
[.11r. Both : No ;270 more than in the
pirevious year.] Anyhow, this year. I
believe, we shall find1( accident, more
niumerous thuan ever. The average i-
vid ual aw 'ay from the mmingil industry
seems to haive no idea of the effect of
accidents and thle bad condition of the
min es, iv t only anion gst thle in in g poll-
Illtiin but oni the whole of thle State.
It would suirp rise mail' membiers to know
the poverty aiidmisery that are caused by
thiese accidents. ajid 1 (declare here, with-

ouat fear of contradictioii, that the mines
ii' Western Australia are in anl abso-
I utely rotten state, and are not beingr in-
s; acted ns theY should be. I have bad
brought tinder mn'y notice cases where
inlng lien inl Western Australia have

asked miuners to wvork iii rises of a heighlt
(of 300 feet. and anyone who knows av-
thinrg about mnines is aware that it is ab-
slute murder top work uinder these condi-

tioirs. Some oif the miners in Westerni
Australia are workingl in places where-
for fully eight hours it is inmpossible to
see the light of a candle three feet in
front of them, iii consequence of the (lust
and the fumes and the smoke. The
imoiment ouie nientionis the giving- of bet-
ter conditions to miners one mleets wvithi
thle reply t hat it will cost too touch. III
myv opin ion it we are to) add to the cost
of getting- the old, the miser~y aiid the
deathis wye have, it is far- better in the in-
terests of the State as a wvhole, and es-
lpeciallY in the interests of the imining
population, that the gold should remua in
wthere it is. I have said the mines are
in bad( coniditioii, arid] I have often beeni
met wvith the question, '' What do you
call fair- conditions-'?" Iii mining as
wvell as in anY other iiidustrY, any wrk
that will take a-as- from the miners the
right of i king, ('lt a life such as lie would
live in thle open air-. or tndcer- good conidi-
dions, the state of such anl In-
dustry should bea remedied iio matter
at what cost. We should give the
Workers better conditions ; and I do not
ol Y refer to the dangerous places

vhi ch wvill have to be at tended to in
the near future, but even more impor-
laii t hin that is the condition of our
mines from bad ventilation and various
other causes such as dust. which of course
follows on bad veiitilattion. I stated
previously onl the platform that less is
thought of thre life of a miner than the
machines aiid the tools the miner uses.
1 have said this and T declare again that
it is absolutelY crimiiial for members on
the Govei-nnient side to oppose as they
hlid last y ear members onl the Oppositionl
side g-etting fair- conditions for the
miners. Last Year we had a disgraceful
condi tioii of affairs wvhen the Mining Bill
was going through the House. We were
told by the M~inister for Mines when we
asked for check inspectors that lie would
not allow the trade union secretaries to
be check inspectors ; and when we re-
plied that the miners could not do this
duty because the moment the men em-
ployed senit in a report which would be
somewhat ag-ainrst a milling compaily.
from that date the minter's time was
very short indeed. the Minister ridiculed
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the idea, and statedl that lie believed the
Minling mnanageis to be hionottrable mnen,
anid would not think of blackballing a
man for sending in a trute report. I
have found cout since that not only are
the mining mnanagers prepared to black-
hall Incan. but the officer employed by the
Goverunienit to inspect tine mlines and to
administer the Act brought in for the
benefit of the miners, is prepared to
blackball the men also. This is proved
conllusively, and I think when a newv
Mining Bill comes before the House, as.
come it must very soon,' having for its
object the better condition of thle
minlers, I shall appeal to members on
the Government side to go to the muttiers
themselves, and I am satisfied that if
members canl see thle conlditionls unlder
which miners work. they will at once
side with the Opposition party and give
tie minlers better conditions. The Mitn-
ister has time and again told (lie House
and the country that our mines inspec-
tion w~as on a par with the ines inspec-
tion in the Eastern States, that is that
the percenttage of the cost of mines in-
spectionl was as high here as in the
other States. I can assure the Minister,
if lie dloes not know it, that this is not
at all true. Whereas in this State the
pectenitage of the total administration
cost used for mines inspection is somie-
thing like three per cent., in the Eastern
States it is eight per cent., and it goes
up as. high as -12 per cent. in New South
Wales where the :y have 13 inspectors.
From a geographical standpoint, West-
grit Australia should have miany miore
insp~ectors for its mines at the present
time,. for the few inspectors employed
cannot give fair- attention to the niines,
and we must also recognise that it is
not desired that the inspectors should
give fair- attention to the mines. So
long as we have men in these positions,
men whlo are prepared to side with the
mining compalics onl every occasion, so
long as we have bad conditions and the
fatal accidents that wve have at the lpte-
seat time, so long' will thle miners com17-
plaitn . To show that the iinspectors are
not inspecting- the mines as they should
(10. 1 can quote scores of incidents. I
have called for certain papers to be laid
on the table of the House, and when I

* act them I will dealI wi ih a certain timt -
tar which was the subject of a Royal
Comnmisionm. Charges were made by
mlyself ag-ainlst a particular inispeetor,
but t. itfend only111 to touch briefly onl this
matter. Last session and the session
before, other memlbers -with myself
c harged this inspector with not doing
his duty. Tine after time these cha rges
were made and the attention of the Mlin-
ister w.as drawn to the laxity in this
man's inspection mid to various other
irt-ularities onl his part. The Miil-
ister refused] to take any notice
of these charges, and aldhough lie
kinew t it this man11 w as not fit
to hold his position, thte M1inister
-was prepared to allow things to go onl as
they had been going on for somne time.
I was determined that the Minister
shonld know the exact state of affairs,
and .1 was determtined also that the pub-
lic of Western Australia should know
how this itan was carrying- out hisditties,
therefore, ont the public plaliturin I made
charges against this particular individual.
-My reasons for doing so were to give
the public some idea of the handicaps
under which the mniners have to work.
When I made these charges they were re-
ported in the metropolitan Press. The
Mlinister for Mines ridiculed the charges,
sa ving there was no truth in them. This
wvent sail I believe, fo~r about a week.
Morning after morning the Minister said
the charges were not trite and were not
worthy of consideration. But suddenly the
Minister found out that these charge were
serious and hie determined to appoint a
Commtission to inquire into them. I found
out from. inquiry that during the time
the Minister was ridiculing my charges
hie was writing to thie inspector at Ciue,
or somieone in the departmeiit was writ-
ing, to find out how the position stood.
Naturally a reply was received from the
Inspector that there was no truth in the
cha-rges and courting full inquiry. As
soon01 as the 'Minister found this out he
declared at once that these charges wrere
of great importance atid that hie would
appoitit a Cotntnission to itlILqmre into
theta. Later onl it becatme known that
the Warden at Cue, Mr. Troy, was al)-
pointed to inqluire into the charges. Mat-
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ters went on quietly3, and the next I
beard wvas that Wardeii Troy's appoint-
mcent had been cancelled, and another
gent lemtan lhadI bein appuointed to hold
lie inqutiry. The excuse wgiveii- I wvill

not give the excuse to the House that was
given at the timc for the cancellation of
the appointiiicit -but I am satisfied that
from the time that this particlula r war-
den's a ppointmient was cancelled, certain
people eonspired. and the -Miniister is
not free from it. to defeat ine In mny
eliargesanid trom the *,nlsetI h ad not
a chanice to prove them.

Mt. SPEALKRIR: The lion, member is
making the chlarge that the Minister was
coni~piIi ng. He must withld raw that.

-Mr. HEITMANN : I withdraw it and
I will say' certain iindividu(alIs conspired
to defeat me ion, Qrettin- fair play : and

ouam satisfied that certai parties stred
out at one, and troint that t ime no mat-
ter what ev'idee I could have brought
forward, the verdict would have been
against mae. I say this, and I can fairly
well sub~stanite iy statemient. that the
Mlinistry, shiould be proud oif thie action
they took in connection with t hat iii-
uiry.
Tike Treasurer: Wha~t part did they

take? Did they not give you an iniirXiIV
Mr. HEITMANN: They) did. A sort

)f i iqijil 'my, but tile verdict was given
Defore the evidence was take,,.

The Treasu rer: T he verdict was given
igailist you.

Mr. HEITMLANN: No. When a cer-
am member of this Chamber made cer-
amn charges aga ist a pub~lic officer, as

500n as the verdict wvent against him the
Nlinister lose in his place and asked the
neuiber to apologise. I ask, what action
s to be taken in this particular case? Is
lie Minister piepare(] to ask mae to apolo-
rise? E will prov'e to thle House that fromi
he word "go." Heitmann had not a
!haiice in the inquiry. A certain indi-
idual, a man high up in the wining
vorld. wvas responsible for the eaneella.
ion of Warden Tray'si appointment.
Fromt my experience of justice int Wrest.
in Aust palI a. when the interests of cer-
am ii prties clash, it is iminpossible for
he Labour man to get a fair deal-it is
mnpossihle for the Labour man to get a

fair (lealI froni the 'Ministry. Before I
Inn e flniAmed nith this case, I shall de-
mnid t hat the present Miniistry take soiie
action either to discharge the inspector
against whom I made the charges or ask
me to take a certain action. After the
,appointmient of Warden Troy, matters
wvent oil quietly for some six or
seven weeks, and I believe it wvas the
intention of the Government to get the
people to believe that the matter had
died out, but subsequently wve found that
aniotlher gentleman bad been appointed.
r ay state I never heardl a single word
from the Minister, although lie had writ-
ten to certain persons to find out whether
I had miade the charges. The Minister
had not the courtesy or the decency to
find out iiiy version of the affair. I am
justified in, saiving that the gentleman
who held the commission of inquiry had
arrival at a verdict and his report, be-
fore lie took the evidence, and I declare
lie "'as not a fit and proper person to
adjudicate on such a Commission. [31r.
H. Brown: He is a gentleman above sus-
pictioii.] Is lie? Then I will tell the
hon. member soimethiig and ask lin
lien ifC this gentleman is above suspicion.

At ('Lie .an thme third day of the inquiry
we fiiiished at about 11 o'clock in the
morning , and we find after spending- a
few homirms in Cite this maiml above sus-
picioii going out inspecting certain works
which were in dispute. In all justice
to me and in all fairness to me, if lie is
above suspicion lie should have informed
me that lie was g-oing out to inspect this
mlatter in dispute. Instead of that hie
took parties fromt the other side and
Heitmnann was left out. I will prove
whether lie i6 above suspicion. I will get
the papers, and I wvill leave it to thes
House or an ,y conimittee that may be
aippointd to say whether this report is
consisteiit wvith the evidence or not; and
I shiallI prove that it is absolutely untrue
.as wvell as incomisistent. The Coamis-
sio ner states that no incorrect reports
have been sent in. 1 will prove that
absomlutely incorrect reports have been
sent in by, the Inspector of M.%ines, and
I will prv that this p~artictular inspector
has gone out of his way-not only has
hie been lax in the admniist ratioii of his
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duties, not only has lie allowed companies
to work mn in places not fit to work in,
but in cases oif accidents lie has gone out
of his way, anticipated legal action on
thle par: of the men, and wvith the acute-
ness of a lawvyer has covered uip thle weak
spots in the comnpany's defence. I will
prove this conclusively. I am not afraid
of the result. As I said before, the Gov-
eruninent should take some action, and in
all tleceiicv they' should have sent me a
copy o f thle evidence and a copy of the
reporit, hut from the time I made these
charges the Minister for Mines and the
Government have not communicated with
me in ay wvay. That perhaps is beside
tine (juestion. Iam ready to stand tipon
these charg-es, 1 am ready to abide by the
decision of any fair-minded manl but
when we, find thiis report absolutely in-
consistent and( absolutely untrue besides,
I ala not prepared to abide by the de-
cision of this manl. There is only one
thing I canl say, that if it was not for
the strength of the evidence I brought,
if it was not that I had absolute proof
(if my charges, hie would haqve condemned
tile from the vetry start. He was afraid
to 21) any farther; if lie could have pos-
siblv have done it. Heitnianni woold[ have
beeni condemined from start to finish. As
it is lie has not condenined me. He said
that the inspector dlid wrong, btit he
whitewashed hin. He said that nobotly
wvas inj ured. As I stated, I am going-
to call for these papers. I willI move
a ittion on thenm anti will challenge the
Government to disprove what I say, that
this report is absolutely inconsistent
with the evidence. And( I will also
prove, as I stated previously, that it is
absolutely impossible for a Labour man
to get anythingr like justice fromt the
men appointed by the present Govern-
ment to inquire into ally charge that may
lie mjade. I am sorryv that the Minister
for Mines is not present; it seems to me
a conspirae y of silence. This much I
am assured, that if the report had gone
against nine the Minister wvould hove been
(Olly too ready to act. They thought it
was impossible for tie to prove the
cha-res. I feel very strongly in this
matter, and I am going to have the pub-
lic know~ who was right and who was

wrou01w, and (1I will have the electors o
the 'Menzies electorate knowv absolute]:
the p~art certain individuals took in tIN
inquiry.

Mr. Taylor: Did they shift this in
spector from K~algoorlie for incom
petency ?

Alr. HEITMIANN: [ will go fully mnt
this laan's (ItaIi ficautions for the particula
billet. I believe this individual conteni
p)lates resigning. If I had nay wvay It
will not resign, but will be shifted ver
.suddlenly. When I get these papers I at
prepared to leave it to the House to sa
whether this "ian in wvorthy of his posi

Sion or not. I ami not looking for I'iotot
iet ', but 1. am out to protect the interest
of those working in the industry ni

electorate. I know they have not got
fair dleal. As a matter of fact the Corn
mnissioner states that no false statement
were sent in, anti that no wvords wet
put into the injured mliners' mouths. A
a matter of fact in the case of one mat
thle inspector, seeing that the compan,
had a very bad case-and anyone at
quainted with the facts knows that the
were ti a very bad way in referencet
this particular accident-whien the mla
said, " I do not think this timber wat
safe," turned to himi and told bimi nott
say it, saying. "It is no use your thinb
ing of going to court, for your mat(
will make you out as telling untrue stah(
joents." But the manl persisted in
knowving Mr. Lander and his ways, an
Mr. Lander then turned to him and sait
"If you make such a statement as that yo
will be blackballed, not only onl the 1m

where you are working, but onl the am
right throughout Western Australia.
This is a servant of the Governmen
This is a man who holds an appoinni
in which he is supposed to administt
an Act brought in solely for the nriner
but it appears to me that from the ver
outset he seems to have considered ti
side of the mine-owners instead of til
of the miners. As I stated, I am goingt
put this before the House, and I want th
Government to say one thing or the othE
-whether Heitmaunnwaswronigorwhethe
the inspector was guilty of the charges
made. Now the posi tion arrived at
this: Tile Rloyal Cornmissioner practical]
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:ates tile ispector did wvrona 'brft iea
meb as " id there were not irw,ronritie.s.
hle question for [he Government is: If
iy charges did not constitute irregulari-
es why was a Commission appointed;
ui if my charges have been lproved, wvhat
etion arc they' going to take with refer-
arce to this particular toining inispector-?

Mr. A. C. GULL (Swan) :r intend to
take no apology at thle outset of my re-
arks and then proceed to occup;y the
tention of tile House a couple of hours or
), but if I think I have trespassed upon
le kindness of members I will make an
pdlogy afterwards. I tbink Imay fairly
igratulate the Govern ment onl the

Olrest and fair attempt they have made
)-eep within thre limits of their expendi-
ire. fMr. Taylor : The limits are pretty
,ide.] Limits at a t ime like this mnurst
ecessarily be elastic, because things have
een (Iriftillg for so long that it is very
aid to say just when the limit of drift
as been reached and when it has not. At
11 events I think the Government have
town a healthy attempt to keep their
dmninistration costs as io'v as they' pos-
bly, call. Tile question of the railways
)ily ind is so wrapped tip with the
hole development of Western Australia
lot it is a poiiit that must take pre-
-dence in the minds of most hon. meni-
cr5 when they look to tile (levelopment

ftile country. I have always been in
avour of developmlent by railway ex-
Mlsioi whlerever there was justification
?r it. I have for years believed in a
olicy of railway exteinsion !in the great
.orthi-West; I 'believe it is absolutely
ecessary for agricultural development as
ell; and so long as I canl see a reason-
ble hope of getting people into the coL1n-
-y I am prepared to run lines even before
icre are any settlers oin the ground.
here is oile pint in regard to these rail-
a ,vs tilat has severely exercised the
idnds of the piublic. I refer to the
ties charged in connectionl with tie spur
lilways. I an' glad indeed to find that
ec Governmlent hlave recog-nised the
ripidit 'v carried onl in regard to
ese spur- railways shortly af ter
ley were built last year. I take
that these lines are part of a system;

and thoughl at thme beginning they nay
not lhoiv the profit we would like to see,
still since they are part of the system,
thle whole railwvay system of the country
should be prepared to make tip what loss
there is in the initial development of
these inew districts. The sectional re-
turns asked for byv thle Leader of tile
Oppositioni may be valuable to a certain
extent in showing just where the losses
a re: at t he same time I believe thle whlole
of the systemt should carry whatever
losses occur .itn particular. branches. I
meal to say that because tile goldields
lines ate sihowing more earning power
lper mile than agriculttirali railwayvs at
tile present time the -oldfields people
should not get a smaller rate thlan other
people. I believe that the goldfields
tines, being thle best paying line,,, are
able to average tip the lilnes that are not
so reimunerative.

Mr. Taylor : Whether they are able to,
they are doing it.

-Mr. GULL: I think it is quite right
tlley should; jusat as much as I think
that the whlole of the poputlation of the
State should bear the cost of thle loss
and sinking flund onl tile G oldfields Water
Schemle.

M1r. Taylor: What about the Fremmantle
Harbotir Works?

Mr. GULL: That is a niational work.
Mr. Taylor: Just the same thing.
Mr. GULL: There is another point in

dealing with these agricultural railwvays.
I do not think the enhanced value pit on
the landsl brought into touch' with tllese
railwvay's should be swvamuped into cur--
rent revenlue. There are miany areas
tllat may be wvorthl 5s. an acre before tile
advent of a railwayv, which if we run a
railway to them may Ibe worth a pound1(
pler acre. I hold that thle 1.5s. added to
the valule of tile land should not go0 to
the Lands Department and be used as
current revenu te. I should like to see
it ptmt aside as a set-off againlst whatever
loss is miade onl these railways before they
beconic property developed. Coining to
thle question of railway' manlagemnlt I
agree that the system of a Commuissioiner
is the best one, also that one Commiissioner
will do as good work as three. I be-
lieve it is only a fair thing to give the pre-
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sent occupant of the position a chance
of jproving his wvorth before going out of
the country to import another man. This
gentleman has been. for many years in
the employment of the Government and,
prior to that, hie was in charge of the
Great Southern Railway, and made anl
absolute success of his work. We have
bad an exper~ience of bringing a gentle-
manl from England to fill this position,
and that manl was quite as big a failure,
if not a greater one, than !ie who fol-
lowed hiui in the administration of the
depauin len t.

Mr. Bolton: Would you pay the pre-
sent mnail £3,000?

Mr. Taylor : If he call do the work I
would(.

3ir. Bolt on: But lie has been doing the
work for years for £1,000.

Mr. GULL: If You are going to pay
£3,000 a year to a manl from England,
.I do not see wvhy you should not give
that salIary to tile presenlt manl if hie call
(10 the work tho roughly 'm ad well I.1 ami
in favour also of some system being
adopted for [lie establishment of freez-
ing, works in the Nor'-West. At the pre-
sentl tulme there is nil enormnous loss of
weight oii stock dlurin g transit, and( flin t
is paid for b ,y the consiuming
public. Sc. long, a., the Govern-
mnent safegu-tarid the interests of the
colnsumner iII whlatever regullationls tile'
draw upl with regard to these freezing
works I do not care who gets the conces-
sion ; but I will reserve to myself the
light to aigree to, or disagree to, any) pro-
ject for the establishment of works until
I know what regulations are to he pruo-
mnulgated for their control. I desire to
know that the public, and not any) indi-
vidual, are going to get the beniefit. A
great deal was said the other night about
the action of the Honorary Minister in
importing cattle and sheep from the other
States. The comment was particularly in
evidence because I happened to have been
in the Eastern States while some of the
stock was being purchased, and the mem-
ber for Mt. Magnet insinluated that I was
either directly or indirectly remunerated
for the set-vices I may' have rendered. I
would not take particular notice of it only'
that thle interjection which ca me from in~e

lion. member wvas repeated onice or twice,
aid attention was drawvn to the fact tilat
thle IMinister wvas not listening to it. Al-
thoughl I1 may paridon that; lion. member's
want of knowledge onl very many of the
questions hie debates in the House, and
agree that it is a matter for his consti-
tuents so long as lie confiries himself to
those subjects of which he may have
gained a smnattering- of knowvledge in driv-
ing ab)out the Murchison country or at
the camip fire, it is a different matter when
he lauinches out on such a subject as
the dairyI ing industry. It is olily fair to
myself, in viewv of the suggestion thrown
out by Ilin, to inform the House exactly
whiat I did in connection with the pur-
chasing of this stock. Speaking the other
night thle lion. mlember said that for the.
industry of dairying to be successfully
carried on it would be necessary to estab-
lish :i niunbet oif erenlieries, and that the
closer they were to the factories the more
prosperous wyould be the industry. He
alIso solid that the larget- the number of
ereanieries the better, and] added that tile
toiiori Iv Minister wanlted the farmlers

to) scatter over a radius of about 30 miles,
alld in rrv mnilk to the creameries. Irre-
spective of tile ignorance displayed in
advocatingx thle implortationl of silos to
teachl thle fairmers Ihow to grow them, the
lion. mnemb~er should at all events have
known thamit, in tile malltter of creameries.
they are absolutely out of date iil con-
nection with the dairying industry. The
home separator has taken the place of the
creamlery, and instead of the farmier hav-
itig to 20 Ilis 10 or 15 miles twice a day,
and thereby be prevented from attending
to the duties incidental to a mixed farm,
his cream is now taken into the factory
perhaps only twice a week. Probably
the lion, member will read up a little
more carefully onl the subject before hie
hazards these suggestions in the future.
[Mr. Bath, : In one of the biggest dis-
tl'icts in Australia the milk is taken in
twvice a (lay.] That is anl absolutely
obsolete system, and the )ionie separator
has taken the place of the creamery. Re-
f'erring onice more to the purchlase of tbe
cows, thle lion. niember said that at the
time the Western Australian agent was in
Melbourne the Queensland Government
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had sent a man over to buy stock for
te-mi, but that lie had beenl eonij,eiied to
report thlit, with the exception of a few
cows at a price of about £15, there were
just as good stock in his own eountry as
there were in 'Victoria. I wtill give yoti
sonic of the prices that existed at sales
of stock about that time at three or four
of the leading couiitry markets in Vic-
toria. At Dandenong onl Jtine 25th,
springers-if the lion. member knows
what theyv ate-sold from £7 1.3s. to £S;
ot Echuca oin Jutite 29th springers sold upi
to £6 us., and at M1oree oil Line 24th the
price was between £7 and LS ; at
Werrihee the price was £7 10s. If the
Queensland1 expert were looking for herd
eows suitable for the ordinary farm and
conteinplated paying £15 a bead for them,
it "'as no wonder that lie wvas recalled
without having succeeded in his mission;
but if, onl the other hand, as I presume

'from the price which was qluoted, lie was
looking for pure fired stock, lie was as
much below tile average in that as hie
w"as above the average in the other in-
stance. Before passing on front the
dairying question, 1 may say that I fully
a -gree with the systeni p~ropoutnded by
file Honorary Minister. I have some
knowledge of the question, and I have
p roved fronm my own ex perienlce that I
canl produce mote milk per hlead from
my ovwi herds in Western Autstral ia than
1 could from any herd in Australasia.
I thIiink that the question of whether
dairying is going to pay or not depends
entirely onl the feed for the cattle. If
thle fa 'iners here-- and I want to say this
-is a soit of warning to those inteiiding
to take cows from the department-think
that they are going to run a dairy, in the
ordinary3 negligenlt way that farnilers are
prone to adopt, the less they have to do
with the industry the better. If on thle
other hand they are prepare(] to save
many tons of their crops and see that
their cattle receive good feed, then they
will make a suiccess of it, It is entirely
a question (of feed. anmd this remnairk alp-
plies; mole in Western Australia than in
thle other States, 1 was su rprised when
I ravcllinw in the East to in i ie, even in

qu Te of thle in nacr-bo. nled tir v inX cottn-

try in Victoria, the absolute neglect of
the ordinary feedingl arrangements.

Mr. Collier: What districts are you
referring to?

Mr. GULL: I passed through a good
many of them; for instance there was
(Jippsland.

Mr. Collier: There is 'jo dairying
there.

Air. GULL: I went through the wvest-
ern districts, Sale, Ecliuca, Entron and
various others. If tile Victorian far-
mers were to pay a little more attention
to g-ettiig good feed for their stock, the
hotter export of Victoria would increase
by 50 per cent. With regard to the
mining industry, 1 am in favou3r of the
suggestion thatc encouragement should be
given to p)rospectors, and approve of
tite proposal made by one of thle metu-
bers of the Opposition tliatone of thevery
best aids to thle prospector is to see that
hie gets a runininuin rent, that his survey
fees are vcry much decreaosedl or even
otted altogether, and that lie is ex-
empted from roads hoard taxation, We
find a mliner's or aln ordinary prospec-
tor's show seventy, eighty or a hun-
dred ilies out in the bush, being taxed
for roads board purposes and the money
spent in thme towvn where the board meet.
If there is any justification at all for
assisting, the ind~ividual prospector, I say
that justification is best expressed by re-
ducing his i'ents aitd [its survey fees. On
filhe land tax question I will take up the
position I took last session, only per-
hia ps a little more strongly. I will alto-
.etiter oppose the land tax. [Mr. Taylor:
That settles it.] It does, so far as I
am11 concerned. Our, deficit of £220.000
Inas set by tile ears half tlte p~eople of
titis country and half the members of
this Hoiue, [M1r. B~olton: All of 'is
have not herds.] Well, apply for them
to $ le Agricuiltural Department. where
you can get them cheap. M.Nv views ont
this matter are bornle out by investiga-
tion, 'The more fully I look into it, the
"laver it is that with a dtual systemi of
roads board taxation aiid Government
Ihand tax. there will arise a discrepaiicy
wvhich doecs not appeal to one in the
si iltest. Sonic of the boards rate tliema-
selves highly. According to the 3l in-
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ister for Works (Hon. J. Price), in his
speech the other night, the boards have
done well this year by raising some
£C16,000 or £17,000 more than they raised
last year. At the samie time the Min-
ister admits that those boards spent in
administration £17,000 odd. Last year,
hear in mind, they raised £16,000 or
£17.000 more than they raised the year
before.

The Minister for W~orks: No; the
£17,000 applies to the year ending 30th
June, 1900. The increase of last year's
collection is for the year eniding June,
1907. which I estimated at between
£16,000 and £17,000.

21r. GULL: That is practically what
I was saying. Before that increase, the
amount of their rating was practically ex-
ceeded by the cost of their administration.
That resulted from some of the boards, a
good many of themn, not fulfulling their
obligations. There is no reason in the
world why the whole of them should not
rate themselves fairly, and I am quite
at one with thle Minister in any legisla-
tion hie may introduce to bring all the
hoards to a sense of their duty. At the
satite time I realise that when a board
is taxig itself, as in some instances, uip
to 21,§?d. in the pound, and declaring the
unimproved value, in instances I know
of, uip to £10 an acre, I say there is little
rooli] for a land tax on top of that. If
thle roads boards will fulfil their obliga-
tions there will be a saving to the Gov-
erment. inasmuch as the hoards will
mnistruet their own works, will. collect

their own rates, and thle Government
will need no machinery for collecting a
land1 tax: all theyv will have to do to

sqaeaccounts will he to cut clown the
amnount of the subsidies. I cannot see
ally reason for imposing a land tax on
the country to collect £60,000 or £80,000,
in order to hand it back in the shape
of annual grants to roads boards. I
should much prefer to see those hoards
compelled to raise the £60,000 or £70,000,
andl spend it as they choose in their own
districts, rather than see the money
raised by time whole country and handed
over to the boards to expend. I wish to
compliment the Minister for Works on
his perceiving this session what he would

not percei've lat session. Onl the que-
tion of the Mlundaring cachment are
I made a muotion in this House, and wo
miost consistently laughed out by cli
whole of the members, who would tic
listeni to me, and said my suggestion wvo
absolutely absurd. [Mr. Taylor : Di,
not I defend: you ] I think you helpe
me. [Mr. Taylor : That was your ruin.
This session. I find the Minister is prn
pared to do exactly what I asked him
to do last year. .1 compliment him o
his having acquired wisdom, and at
pleased to offer him my best thanks.

The Mlinister for Works : Did you 110
propose a rescinding of regulationsl

Mr. CULL: No; I proposed atfa
taking over, a fair purchase to get th
settler s out of the way.. I must compl:
inent the Minister for Lands (Hon. b
J. Mfoore) onl thle splendid year's wox
done by his department. WeNT fini
809,000 acres taken uip this year, and
think that speaks volumes for the d(
partmenral energy. It is a ho0pefi
sign ; and so long as we can continuet
get people to take uip year after yea

.uhareasq as that, wve need have ii
fear. At the same tie, if I were takin
uip land, I would sooner give the Coverl
mien £10 an acre for land cleared of ii
timber than give them £2 for uneleare
land and[ have to spend only £3 or ;
to clear it. With people in this Stt
trme is of thle essence of thle cnntbrae
AWe are seriously behind the othe
States inl our development, and to as
selectors to go to thme South-Western diE
tricts and to make a satisfactory sLICCeS
out of that forest coun try is practicall
a bsurd. [t will rake. two or three -enic
rations to make anyVthling like a decell
farm ini time heav\ily-timibered eountr
It would pay rile selector infiniteLy be4
ter to give the Government the full Cos
of tile clearing, in addition to time co,;
of the land, thle payments, with interes-
being extended. rather than for himt
go dtown there and slog away for tit
rest of his natural life,' with littlet
s-how for his labour. Whatever monie
the House and the counitry are prepare
to sp)end on immigration I. Should rathe
see devoted to laud clearingi. Make thm
conditions'. entCicing. advertise youir couln
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..y well, and innmigsration will follow.
'uc more point in connection With qiLIr
mnr. I refer to the cut-out area-,. on
we imber conicessiolis. It is Very wl
osay that Millans' have an tundoubted

ighIt to bold those consins~ii tili the
trm is nip. I knlow% that; hint I know
lho that a fair proposal inight be made
)thea, not necessarily of acne for acre.

Lit cOf al nn clLit forest fur a much
irger area of cut-out forest. 'lhlev
re entitled io hold what they
ave I wish to heavens theY were
ot; and they are entitled to hold the
ait-ou1t areas. If wte could redeent a
At-out area of say 3,000 acres by gIV-
Ig- thent 1.000 acres of' forest countt rv
san equivalent, I think we should toI7

Innd settlement purposes be making a
ood "deal." Onl matny of the areas,
lincht as the large area around Jarran-
ale, I hear constaintly' of men who are
tixious to go ml tile lnd, but they are
locked; and though that portion o;f the
ounitry is practically cu et out,. there is
o hope of its being settIed. I ain fully
live to the fact that the imber coim-

Panlies are holding those areas because
hey would not like their London share-
'olders to think that their assets were
icing curtailed. The London shareholder
inders-tands that his comipany holds, xe
gill say, a million acre. [ir. ('oilier:
-ic is a g-reedy animial.] He is, hint hie
olds his shares on that undcerstanding.

t'herefore if you were to tell lhim that
ie Should give *mp 500,'000 acres after
lie timiber was cut out, hie would not
inderstand the prfoposition. He lives too
.ar away to realise that such land is no
(tinger of use to himn. If the Govern-
ment canl formulate some scemne of offer-
rig a portion of uncut forest for a nuch
arger portion of cut-out forest. we shall
to much more than we are doing now
o clear land fon a gricultural settlement.
X. few words more onl tine question of the
lepressiomi of which I hear so much ; and
thnere is undoubtedly a certain depres-
zinoi, the reason fon' which is nut far to.
zcek. This COLLDItrv i, niot producing
znllicient food-stuffs for its own requine-
mneints, tonsequently' we have to pay for
them to otlier countries. We are anl
every day for inmported an'ticies that we

should lie produtcimig inl our own countr0y;
hence directly we cease to pour into
Western Australia borrowed money to
take the place of the money which is
nlrifting away every' week to purchase
food-stuffs. there is a depression, which
canl only be brought to anl end by follow-
ing- the lines laid clown by the Honorary
2Ifinisten' iii charge of the Agricultural
Department (H~on. J. Mlitchell] -push-
ing agricultur-al development in this St ate
to the farthest liniit we can possibly
reach., Until that time we shall have
pieriods of depression. Usually in our
.so-called good times, loan money is being
expended and people say that things are
splendid. .Juist one farther mnatter, in
regard to Federation, of which I an not
very pronri. The member for CoolgArdie
(Mn. Eddy). iii speaking the other night,

actunal liv attributed the wonderful g-old
production to Federation ; amid lie wvent
on to show that every year since Fedlera-
tion the gold yield has gone tip. I amn
not goingl to deal with the Federation
question to-night, for I have no doubt
that during this session we shall heat far-
ther onl this subject. I have 1)0 doubt
manyv Ministers will also reconsider their
position in this matter. I am sure t hat
after their recent excursion to the Bris-
bane Conference they will have convic-
tion added to conviction that there is
no Inupe for Western Australia getting
at fair deal. The reason why members
'in1 thle Opposition Side are so keen onl
Federation is that they wish to get thle
conitrol of tie whole legislation of Atus-
tralia through the Commonwealth Goy-
er-nment. It is inot so easy to collar all
thre Governments one b-y cuie; anditi thtis
the reason why the Labour p)arty are
so fond of their ideal of Federation,, for
the desire of the party primarily is to
get conitrol of legislation through thle
F.-ederal Government. We shalt, hear
Mnone Of this matter later oni, and I ani
sure that nmembers of the Ministry will
at all events be moore lemnienit to uis this
linmue. I will not say union- leniient. b~e-
cause they were try* ing to vote against
their convictions the last time; bunt in-
s tead of a few of rliem being behind the
dais they will vote with those whomn mhe *-
agree with. I do not know that iny
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apology is necessary for the timec I have
taken uip, and [ th~ank members for the
kindly consideration they have g-iven inc.

Ifr. W. C. ANO WIN (East Freman tie):
The Governor's Speech opened with an
apology for not calling Parlianit to-
gel her in February. That apology was
niade tinder a very limited excuse, The
announcement that a session w"as to be
hleld in Febi-nar v is one of the worst
advertisements this State ever had. There
is not the least doubt in miy mind that
statement was the means of keeping away
a ver y large nuber of stibscribers from
tile public to our1 loam. Aiiy person giv-
in- the matter thought must [nave rea-
lised that to call a special Session of
Parliamnent together for the putrpose of
raisinmr time smiall amoun111t of revenue that
the Treasurer stated would be raised-
such a statement going before tine world
would, and did, inl my opinion, act ad-
versvY to tine interests of the State. This
to nix mind showed that, at that timne-
this was in iDecember last-the Mfinistr y
did nu4t realise the position of responsi1-
hilir -v ;vilnei they held. If they had done
S40. afler passimig te hing-e Lo(an Esti-
iim~tvs Ibrouili tue louise. they% wiould not
have iale the s;tatement tint a special
sessioii would he inecesSar 'v in February.
I have no doubt that some of those who
supported tine Miiiistny. had in dhe mean-
timne poiiited out that by'% holding a Special
ses4i in in February Western Australia
wunid fare worse thlan we Siiould do by
leaning the imatter alone. Then it was
stated that the Government intended to
hold the ordinary session in Mlay. A
po~stponemenlt was made for the purp~ose
of allowing some of our Ministe-s to at-
tenid tile Conference of Premiers. I may
Say that I differ froni some of tiiose in
Opposition in what they have stated on
this question. I believe if M1inisters had
not attended that Conference Western
Australia wouid have fared worse than we
shall do under Federation. I believe that
byconstantly driling into those in autho-

j-t y ill the otiher States the necessity of
giving special facilities to Western AIiS-
traiia, by that mneans only we shahl get
tine d~ues to which this State is justl 'y
enititled. I am pieased indeed that the

Preier dlid see his way to attend I le
('ouferezice ini Brisbane, and I hope the
result will be of benelitt to the State in
the futme I deeply, regret the antago-
nlisml takenl up1 by a nlumlber of memrbers
in this Houise to Fiederation._ At the time
thne refrenduim was taken I was per-
sonally op[)osed to entering- the Federal
compaict with tie Other States. I believed
then it would be detrimental to the in-
terests of' the State for many years if
W~~esteirn Australia federated, more espec-
illy ini regard to our industries. But the
people of the State decided by a very
large majority-and most members in the
House bjelieve that the majority should
rule-that it was to the interests of Auis-
tralia as a wh~lole that this State shoold
enter the Federation. Seeing this is so,
we shionld g-ive Federation a fair trial
before we take any steps to endeavour to,
break tie bonds now uniting us. I can-
]lot hlelp3 drawing attention to remarks
made ijy a rep~resentative iin ainotlier p~lace
whlo took every opportunity, more pl
tieularlv around Fremnantle, to place be-
fore thie peCople the eonditdons to be
g.-ained froint entei-ing the Federal Union.
He was out night after night telling the
people that they would have almost free
living; Nit wre are now told by this 1niem1-
her that some of those who took such a
firm stand in 1.89P are among those who,
wish to brieak the bonds that now unite uis.

The mnenmler for Swan (Mr-. Gull), as well
as the imiciniber' Of another )face to whomn
I have beeni referring, has told us wily
there is so much antagonismn to Federa-
tion. The Ilenbel' of another place said,_
"I reg-ret that ami old friend of this
country in [the person oif Sir John For-
i'est is the person who has brought down
these proposals which will have such a
detrimental effect on this State." He was
Speaking then of tile taking over of our
S;tate debts, and other mnatters, that are-
likely to act detrimentally to Western
Aunstalia. But a few moments after-
wards lie Showed his true coloturs, anti
while lie regretted' that a Statesman like
Sir Jlihn Forrest would biring clown niea-
sues det rinmentafl to this State, he
sa id if ii had not been for Sir
.John Forrest We sholid be dis-
franchised irm the Federal Parliament.

[ASSEMBLY.] sevemik (toy.
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1 however think it would be better for
liii, S'tate to be disfranrhit;wd in the

Federal Parliament rather than have a
pce-son there representing us and bring-

du,(own measures wrhiclh are detrimental
to I hR "'tale. That slhovs that thle MWn
o)bjection raised against Federation so
forl as the future is concerned-according
to the member for Swan and the gentle-
juan I have referred to-is that a ma-
jority of thle people chose to send to the
Federal Parliament members in whom
they could put the mnost trust. I notice
it is thle intention of the Government to
do their utmiost to open up) the North-
West portion of the State. I believe
wvith the Government that it is advisable
to try anl experiment in that direction
and( f think, with the Minister for Mines,
tim t it is necessary for the Glove rnment
to tz-y if possible to give cheaper snip-
ping facilities to that gr-eat district. We
have to realise that not long ago anl
ag-reemient was entered into-it was con-
demned considerably at the time onl ac-
count of the subsidy attached thereto-
which wvas the means of reducing the
fares somewhat. We filld that last year
the Treasurer almost shook hands with
himself that lie had been the means of
giving greater shipping facilities to the
Northi-West coast without much addi-
tionial charee to the State. In looking
into this matter carefully we find that
instead of that action doing good to the
State there is a probability of it being
a loss. We find that the shipping comn-
bine-that is the termn those engaged in
the shipping trade to the North-West are
commonly knowvn by-were charging to
take general cargo to Carnarvon 32s. 6d.
per ton, but another firm came in ad
said, " If you will subsidise us to the
amount of £1,000 per annum, we wilt
reduce the chare for general cargo to
20s. per ton." No doubt, subsidising
this steamboat to go to Carnarvon will
be the means of increasingl trade to Car-
na-von, and it will also he the means of
inducing thle Government to take steps
to subsidise steamers to go farther north
than Carniarvon. But the Government
then sent for those connected with the
shipping combination, and we find a
gentlemian by the namne of Mr. Moxon

and a gentleman by the name of Mr.
Carter nodothers waiting in deputation
on the Government. They said: "' We
w-ill reduce the charges to the people of
Cat-nat-von for 12 months to the SUM Of
20s. per ton without subsidy.'' That is,
all except the Adelaide Steamship Corn-
painy who had the mail contract. We
see that it paid them to remove any op-
position that then existed, because once
the opposition was removed it would be
the means of prices being hb-ought uip
again. I thought I would strike a corn-
Jparison hetween the fares charged by
the shipping companies trading to t-he
North-West ports of Western Australia
and the fares charged by the shipping
companies trading north of Brisbane on
the Queensland coast, and I find a con-
siderable difference. The fares from
Fremnantle to Get-aldton 210 miles are,
single saloon £2, return £E3 10s. The
figures are supplied onl the Government
file of the 12th. July, 1906. From Hi-is-
banec to Bundnherg 272 miles, the fares
are single saloon £1I 2 s. 6d., return
it 1.5s., just half tile fares from Fr--

mantle to Geraldton. These are the
figures; I have drawn up. Fremantle to
Sharks Bay 410 miles, single saloon
£C4 10s., return £7 10s.; Brisbane to Rock-
hamipton 472 miles, single saloon £2, re-
turn £3; Frenmantle to Carnarvon Roads
484 miles, single saloon £3 10s., return
£0; Brisbane to 'Mackay 540 miles, single
saloon £4 10s., retain £6 10s.; Fremantle
to Ashburton Roads 764 miles, single
saloon £7 15s., return £13; Brisbane to
Townsville 745 miles, single saloon £5,
return £0; Fremnantle to Cossack Roads
044 miles, single saloon £09 5s., return
£15; Brisbane to Port Douglas 943 miles,
single saloon £7, return £1. Port Hed-
land is the port where it is the intention
of thle Government I believe to start a
new railway to Marble Bar, and no
doubt in the near future it will be a
port largely availed of not only by pas-
sengers but also for goods traffic, so that
it wvill be necessary if it is the intention
of the Government to open tip the
North-West in the manner stated, that
fares for passengers and rates for cargo
should be brought down to the proper
rate so that people will have proper
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facilities to carry the go0ods to Port
Hedland to use the railway. Port Red-
land is 1,004 miles from Fremnantle; the
sing-le saloon fare from Fremantle to
Port Hedland is £10 10s., and the re-
turn is £17 lIs., while from Brisbane to
Cooktown, 1,0O8 miles. thle single saloon
is £7 10s., and the return £12 15s. So
it goes onl continually' right tip to the
whole of the coast to) Wyiidliam, showing
that the passenger rates onl the Western
Australian coast are from one-third to one-
half more than the fares charged onl the
Queensland coast. The rate for caxrying
cargo from Frenmantle to Port Hfedland
is 453s, per ton, whereas from Brisbane
to Cooktown it is 30s, per ton. With
these chiarges ini their mninds I hope the
members of thle Ministry will go into
the matter carefull 'y with the Minister
for Mines, and I trust that his wishes
in regard to this matter will be put into
force. If we wish to develop the trade
of Western Australia or if we wish to
retain our trade, the Government should
subsidlise a line of steamers on our
coasts, but I would rather prefer that
they should take np their own shipping
and run it in the same manner as we
run our railwvays. There is no doubt
that every convenience in regard to
charges goes to those who trade outside
I-lie State, because we know a large por-
tion of the trade of the northern ports
comnes from Singapore, and that a large
portion of the trade of our southern
ports comas from Adelaide. Conse-
quently if we wish to develop the State
it is necessair y we should go carefully
intn thle shipping charges to the ports
onl our coasts. We have heard a good
deal during this debate in regard to
agricultural development, and the Hono-
r-ary Minister has r-eceived a good deal
of patting on the hack. The Minister
reminds me -er v much of a child with
too many' toys. He takes one for a
little while and] suddenly leaves it and
goes to somnetliing else. Consequenity,
while one gives him pleasure for a short
period, we find it thrown away for some-
thing newv. I only' hope the Minister
will keep at one of these things hie has
in view to which I reg-ret no particular
attention has been given iii the Gover-

nor's Speech. I refer to cool stor-
age iii connection with the port of
Freinantle, It is one of the toys I
hlope' hie will Play with un1til lie has car*-
ried it inito effect. The Minister re-
ferr-eui to th-a matter very earefnivl-. He
stated that everything lie could do lie
wishedl to carry into effect. 1 c-an only

sY that some four or five yertis :lgo
plans orate drawn, and 1. believe tendlers
were called for thje construci ion of abat-
tioirs. 1. believe the plans were put onl
0iu1- Side for a little while until a super-
intendent of abattoirs was appointed.
That officer has been app~ointed now
close onl two years, but we find no men-
tion in the Governor's Speech of the
construction of abattoirs for the nietro-
poliiai area. We know that there are
to lie abattoirs at Kalgoorlie, and that
accor-ding to the Press reports they are
required. But they are also required in
the metropolitan area, and while we
have heard so much in regard to cool
storage plants that are to he placed in
almost every port, there is no state-
nieat whatever in the Governor's Speech
that any' step is to he taken in econ-
nection with the matter this year.
1 trust that if the Government are
genmne in their piromhise to pu'o-
voile cold storage for the export
trade they will take the matter inl hand,
put it ton; the EitAimates this year and
provide oDol storage at Fremantle. It
is just as well to finish with Fremantle
while T anu onl it. I wishi at this stage
to congratulate the inenibers on the Op-
position side onl the pressure they brought
on the Government to cny out their
wishes in regard to the construction of
the Freunautle dock. I was rather dis-
appl:ointed in regard to the site. [M~r.
Bolt on: It is a good sire.1 At the samue
time I realise that it is the site chosen
by thle engineer, and I thiiik it is the
duty oif any member of this House when
all engineer decides the best place to
carr 'y out a work of this description, to
try not to raise any obstacles to the work
beinug carried into effect onl that site thus
chosnii. rfhe member for North Peith
broughit iii an outside engineer, but I
maintain that no manl shoukid know more
abrout the requiremients of this piort thani
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one connected with its work for many
years. In these circumstances I wish to
assure the Government and the Minister
for Works that so far as I am eon-
ceined I shall do everything possible to
assist in carrying their proposal into
effect. [31r. Seaddan. You will have to
wait for a general election before you
glet dock.] M1enibers onl the Opposi-
tiol side are so anxious to have this
work carried out, that I trust thle Min-
ister for Works will bring in his Bill at
once. While I agree with the necessity
for the construction of a dock at Fre-
mantle, at the samie time I trust the hov-
erment will keep the eontro1 of the dock
once it is constructed. I1 disagiec entire-
ly to handing over to hoods or trusts
any Iprolperties for control. I maintain
the Government can control its work far
better than any board they may bring_
into existence. During the past 12
nlonths the Government have found it
necesary to call onl the Harbour Trust
to raisec re,-cnue at Fremantle. We know
that tile revenue derived to-day from the
port of Fremnantle would not have- been
raised had it not been for the pressure
brought by the Glovernmnt. It showa
clearly that as far as the control of the
Harbour Trust is concerned it is neces-
sarv that the Government should have
somne power in the control of the Trust's
fullds;' We know that the Harbour Trust
if they could have avoided mnaking- these
charges would have done so. IL was ox-
pre-wed very clearly in the columns of
the Press at thle time that the public were
to hear in mind] that it was not the Har-
bour Trust who were enforcing the extra
Charges, but it was the Government who
must lake thle whole of the responsibility.
The Government had used their power
under the Act, but if the Harbour Trust
had had their way. the charges would not
have been made. Those are not the
actual wonrds but it is the meaning of
the paragraph, inspired no doubt by the
Harbour Trust, appealing over thle same
of the Trust's secretary. There is an-
oilier reason why the Harbour Trust
should not have control over a work such
as this dock. I refer to the unnecessary
expenditure incurred I believe with the
permission of the Labour Onvernment

who were then iii p~ower, but on the ad-
vice tendered by the Harbour Trust and
onl the advice of those who called them-
selves experts and knew the requirements
of the port. 1 am speaking of the cranes
and electric capstans which have been
erected at very large cost at Fremuantle.
I believe that the electric capstans are
going to be removed from the wharves;
they have been of no use, and have really
lbeen white elephants and consequently
a great loss to this State. According to
the commercial mien of the port, the
cranes erected onl thle wharves will not
earn the interest onl capital for manly
years1 to Comle. When the work of the
(lock is to be carried out we should not
put the control iii thle hands of such a
body as the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
Just before the last elections for the
Legislative Council we found that the
Chairman of that Trutst, who is the
saviour of the State according to somte
menibers, wanted to resign his position;
the Government of the day thought that
the State would go to ruin if we lost
that gentleman, and they felt on his neck
and almost kissed him, pointing out to
himn the great loss thle State would sustain
if lie retired. That was nothing more
than a ruse in connection with the then
approaching Pa rliaiuen tary elections in
order to show to the State or to the
people of Freinintle what a fine man they
had, and how wrong it would be if he
were allowed to retire from the position.
That gentleman was returned to Parlia-
ment. A few mtonths ago he again ex-
pressed his desire to resign the position
and the Government again fell on his
neck and asked him not to resig-n, and
said if hie would not they- wouild give him
a commission (lie was about to visit the
old country) to travel all over the world,
see the various ports, and obtain all the
information he possibly could in regard
to the management of harbours. (The
Premier: At his own expense.] I was
about to say that it would he very inter-
esting to know how much the State was
going to pay for this inspection, but I
will now take thle Premier's word for it
that he is not to be paid. At all events, f
only hope that such is the case. We have
in England to-day ain experienced con-
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suiting engineer, and if it is necessary
for any information to be obtained with
regard to the liarbours of this State it
would he far better that it should be
received from. the responsible officer
rather than from a mant who has no
responsibility whatever. [Mr. Bath: lie
takes all the Wudos for the good work
performed by the secretary and officers
of the Trust.] I noticed also in the
Governor's Speech that the Government
intend to bring down a Bill to amend the
electoral laws. All will realise that what
is required in regard to this question is

a Bill that everyone can understand, and
that the simpler it is made the better.
We have been told that under the new
Bill there is to be some system of pre-
ferential voting. I 'will suggest to the
Minister iii ch~arge of the Bill thut hie
should immediately place on the table of
the House a copy of the proposed new
measure so that members may become
conversant with it. It is very essential
that members should be thoroughly ac-
quainted with the measure before they
have to deal with it in the House. We
not only desire to deal with the purifying
of the rolls, but we also want to purify
those persons who take part in elections.
[Thme Premier: The candidates tooq] It
is necessary to bring inito effect a clause
having. for its object the purifying of
p~ersons~ who take part in elections, so
that. care can be taken that those persons
who have been appointed to honourable.
positions under commission hy the Gov-
ernment and do not carry out their work
in a pure, upright and just manner, can
be Prevented from continuing their dirty
work. I also notice that it is the intent-
tion of the Government to bring down a
Bill to provide for the better supervision
of the liquor traffic, and that in this
measure there is to be embodied the
principle of local option. The Preniier
when speaking at Bunbury dealt with this
mnatter, and stated that the Government
would bring in a Bill for local option.
We -were subsequently told at Kalgoorlie
that this Bill was also intended to provide
for a system of Sunday opening of pub-
lie, houses-. [Mr, Scaddan; Hear, hear]1
I trust members wvill not take such a back-
wvard step.

_1r, Scaddan: I hope they will.
The Attorney General: Why do you

hope that?
Mr. ANOWIN: While I have been in

this House I have heard a good deal,
especiallIy fromnt members who represent
the goldfields, as to preventing Sunday
labour. I trust that those who are trying
their utmlost to prohibit it will not agree
to open the hotels on Sundays and therv-
by increase the labour of a large number
of persons.

_11r. Scaddan: You decrease Sunday
labour if you have limited hours during
which the hotels are open.

Mr. ANOWIN: The hon. member ]ias
never heeni in pl1aces where they have cer-
taut hours during which hotels, are open
onl Sundays.

The 1 ttorncy General: Do you believe
iii the Sunday thirst?

Mr. ANGWIN: I believe there is a
prtoper way of treating it, hut that is not
hr having the hotels openi on Sundays.
I also see that it is intended to amend the
Public Service Act. In dealing with this
question T regret very much that iii the
past the Public Service Act has not been
administered as T thunk it should have
been. It is a great pity that those eon-
necte(l with the asylunit; and griols are not
brought Uinder the provisions of the Act.
Before a man can he entgaged as a wvar-
der at an asylum he has to undergo three
years training and to hold a certificate for
comnpetency. Until hie r-eceives that hie
1s not tanked as a wairder, and ini suckl
circumistances I maintain that it should
not he at the disposal of any one personi,
also a public servic officer, to dismaiss a
person or to iniflict penalties without
Lgivng himt any right of appeal. E have
known cases where the lpenalties have
heetn altogether too hecavy, several in-
stances having occurred where girls hanve
been fimied £.5 for very slight errors: in
their duties. and vet their salary 'inly
amounts to betwven £36 and £-40 a %-call.
All such officers should be givent the right
to be placed under the Public Service Act.
We know very well that a great complaint
ini regard to the Act is that there is~ not
ain opportunity afforded to p~erseit in
authority of giving positions to their
friends. For the sake of the Public 8cr-
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vice and for the sake even of the M1inisters
having control of tlhe various departments,
it is advisable to keel) all aplpoilitments
clear from political influence, and this
can be done by placing all branches of the
service tinder the Public Service Coinmis-
swoner. The next item dealt with is that
with regard to thle control of health. I
was hoping that thle 'Minister in charge
of the Act wouild bring down a consolidat-
ing, measure this Year so that the whole
managemnent of the health matters could
be discussed. 'We should wipe away the
incuibus called the Central Board of
Health. It would be far better instead of
going to the expense of having a number
Of lay members appointed from outside
the public service to positions' on the
Central Board of Health, to select addi-
tional insjpectors for the Health Depart-
inent. mid bare the whole branch managed
entirely under Ministerial control. If it
is necessar y to have the Central Board of
Health there are sufficient expert officers
in the public service to form a far better
hoard than the present one. Such a
hoard would carr ,y very mutch greater
weight with the local boards and very
mutch more good would be done. I think
tlhat the whole of the management as far

ais the control of health affairs is con-
cerned, should be left to the local boards
with due inspection by Government offi-
cials. If that were done thle local hoards
would work much better. I am very glad
indeed to see that the Minister intends to
bring d]own a Bill to amiend the Workers'
Compensation Act. Those who cainle
from Fremantle know -well that great
hardships exist in connection with the
wnrkintr of the Act at present.

-Ur. Bath: You do not know what the
amiendmients are yet and] your compli-
mieots may be too early.

Jlr. Bolt on: The amendments have
been foreshadowed.

M.Nr. ANOWEN: It is necessary that
ain alteration should he made in the pre-
sent system. whereby if a man who is
workinig for an emplloyer for one day a
week meets with anl accident while he is
on ditty hie can only get compensation
under the Act amounting to half the
wages hie earns onl that one day.

The Premier: Provision 14s made for
that.

Mr. ANOWIN: It certainly needs al-
teration. I am going to ask the Attorney
General to putt a clause into the Bill so
as to prohibit solicitors who will appear
before the court when a case is tried,
fromn appointing their clerks as asses-
sores. This, I think, shows very bad
taste indeed; and -when we know that
such things are done we should try to
prohihit them., I therefore trulst that in
future we shall prohibit the clerks of
solicitors who-are bringing before the
court cases under the '%orkers' Conipen-
sation Act from sitting as assessors.
This very thing happened not long ago
ait F'remantle, and I regret that thle award
drawn tip after the sitting of the court
was not in accordance with the court's
judgment, '"hen a solicitor happens to
be successful in a case, and draws uip an
award and gets his clerk to sign it. only
two signafures out of three being neces-
saryv, one is ledl to suspect: righltly or
Wrongly, thiat everything is not so straight
as it should be. I wish to draw the at-
ten tion of the 'Minister for Works (Hon.
J. Price) to a matter concerning the Fre-
mantle water supply. Some time ago,
onl the outskirts of Fremantle. it was
found advisable before the reticulation of
the scemile was extended to levy anl extra
rate on persons whio wished to use the
wrater. That system obtains to-day- as it
did when the agreement was entered into
a year or tivo hack, when the water was
first taken to the outskirts of the town.
But I think the time has arrived when
the whole of the Fremantle district
should be put on one footing. There
should be no distinction. A small prop-
erty on the outskirts supplied with water
fromi the Fremnantle scheme, should be
rated onl exactly the same basis as a large
building in the centre of the town. I
realise that in a large central buildig
very little water is used, though the
charge- is very high; and while the Gov-
ernment save in the case of large build-
ings, they provide also that there shall
be 110 loss onl outlying properties, which
mnust pay a higher rate if the valuaion
is not in the opinion of the Government
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sufficient to pay for the water at the or-
dinary rate.

The Jl1inister for W~orks: The custom
in v'r,-ue at Fremiantle as regardIs house-
hld( reticulatdion, is exacfly the same as
under all the other Government water
5L'llellIs.

Mr. ANGWIN. If the Frenlantle
Water Scheme involved a loss to the
State, I could understand thle adherence
to this system; but 1 notice front the
last report, tabled the other day, that for
the last half year of 1906, after paying
33/ per cent, sinking fund and 3 /. per
cent. interest, tile sum of £1,103 Os. 6id.
represented a. profit to tlie consolidate(]
revenue. Seeing tilat the wate-r scheme
is profitable to the State, evcryaaie should
be rated on the same basis. If there
were a loss, I should hesitate to imake
this request to thle Minister; but we find
that f coin 1901. until last year every year
shows a handsome profit, therefore I
think myself justified in asking that the
same rate should be charged throughLout
the whole area served. The memlber for
Greenough (Mrt. Stone) referred to the
mlanner of distributing the charities vote.
Some few years ago. on e;e;- public
plntfuiui, those opposed to old age penl-
sions mientioined that the CL vernment
P"iared cash paymnits to pecple wh'lo
found it necessariy to seek State relief.
If the Government will invest8ate this
question they will find that some persons
receiving relief in the shape of rations,
are of such an age that a few shillings
a week would be far better for them
than the rations supplied I1 various
tradesmen on orolers issued boy the de-
partntental officers. I beliec-e that office
expenses could thus ba co:,sidet ably re-
duiced, and greater satisfa-tion given to
those who unfortunately W-ve to seek
relief. I have never known one instance
in which relief has been refu.sed, but
cash relief has been refuseil and rations
substituted; and I agree with the member
for Greenough that the Government
should see whether they cannot give cash
relief in the future and as far as pos-
sible avoid rations. The Minister for
Works, speaking the other nlight of the
large areas of unused land adjoining our
railways, disagreed with an interjection

to the effect that we should bring' those
areas into use. I maintain tilat thr'ough-
out this State where persons who have
taken up land have not carried out the
comlnlsor'y conditions of improvemuent,
it is the duty of the Government to con-
fiscate; to put into operation the0 for-
feiture provisions, to compel the holders
to effect thle improvements. It is known
that arlounid tile Chapman area a little
,while ago a large portion of thle land
was repurchased for settlement ; and it
is known to-day that the land so
purchased for agricultural settlement
is being used by the people who sold it
to the Government; anid those people are
running sheep onl it, as they were prior
to the sale. When thie compulsory eon-
ditions are not comp lied with it is the
dutty of the Government to say, "If you
(10 not use the land, we shall hiand it
over to someone who will."

The M1inister for Works: Those es-
tates at the Chapman were freehold.
There were 110 iniprovenient conditions
attached to them.

Mr. ANGWIN :I refer to land taken
up under compulsory improvement eon-
ditions.

The Premier: What have the Govern-
ment done to remiedy that 9 On every
lithograph issue([ thle date of approval
of the application appears; and anyone
who has a lithograph of a locality can
see wvhether a block should be liable to
forfeiture.

Air. ANGWIN: Will that take effect
in resJpect of lands alienated previously,
or only fromt to-day ?

Phe Premier : It takes effect from
about six months ago.

Mr. ANOWIN: The lands of which
I spoke were purchased for agricultural
purposes, and[ I hear on the best autho-
rity that. some of the land held around
these areas would suffice for tile settle-
ment of over a thousand families. T
have been told that it is tile best wheat-
growing land in the State; and I main-
tamn that the Government should take
action. If the land is being dummried
and no improvements effected uindei the
purchase conditions, I maintain that the
Government should try if possible to
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have the land brought under proper cut-
livat ion-

The Premier: 1 inquire into every ease
reported to me, whether or not the re-
port is ationytnots.

Mr, ANOWIN: I notice that when
the Honorary 'Minister in charge of the
Department of Agriculture was inl the
district hie made use of these words:

f t was a thousand pities that Stich
vahuable country close to railway facili-
ties and] a port should ho given over to
the maintenance of a few sheep." I
think it is necessary that the 'Minister
should get some infor-mationt ini regard
to the qreai~ I have mnentioned. I refer
to the Bowes area: and to Appertarra,
where', I have been informed on the best
author1ity, the laud has been dummied,
and 110 improvement conditions have
been carried out. I have also been
told that in various parts of the State
these conditioins have never been fill-
filled. Land has been held on condition
that £1 an acre should be expended on
improvements, whereas not sixpence has
beein expended.

The Premier : Give onle instance, so
thiat we mnay inquire. What is the use of
vazuie statements 1 As a matter of fact,
I ;va , two years ago. travelling over the
area von mention, and it struck me the
holders were not fulfilling the condi-
tions;. On niN, return I instructed Mir.
Thomipson. the Inspector of Conditional
Purchanses. to make a full examination
and to see -whether the conditions had

been fullfilled. But under the con-
ditions existing uip to the new amending
Land Act, a manl need effect no im-
provemeicts for the first eight years, ex-
cept to put a ring fence round his hold-
in,,.

Mr. ANGWVIN: Some of this land
has not even been fenced since it was
subdivided. No money whatever has
been expended on it. I am pleased to
hear the Premier say that he will take
steps,.

The Premier: I hare taken them.
Mr, ANGW'TN: I hope they will be

sucecessful, and that a large area now
lying idle adjacent to our railways will
he thrown open for settlement. There
will then be no neces4sity to place our

immigrants on land 30 or 40 miles from
our- railways, when we have unused laud
Suich as 1 have mentioned. I (10 not
think it necessary to take uip more time.
I trust that the Government wrill at
once table their new Electoral Bill, so
that we may carefully study it, and I
trust also thalt onle of the first measures
introduced will be a Bill for the con-
struction of the Fremantle Dock.

ADJOURNIMENT.

The House adjourned :ti Ilirec mninutrs
to 20 o'clock, until the next Tuesda.

1coiscativc Crouncti,
Tutesday, 2.f3rd July, 1907.

Addres-in.Kerly, Presentttion
OtuLLary: C. E. Dew toler, MT.L.C.
Adjournment . .. .. ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock pa.

Prayers.

ADDRESS-TN-REPLY, PRESEN-
TATION.

Mr PRESIDENT : In accordance
with the resolution of July 11th, I pre-
sented the Address-in-Reply to His Ex-
cellenc y the Governor, and have received
this reply :

"I thank you for your Address-in-
Reply to the Speech with which I
opened Parliament, and for your ex-
pression of loyalty to His 'Most
Gracious Majesty the King.

F. f11 D. BEDFORD, Governor."

Addregs-in-Reply. [23 JULY, 1907.]


